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WT'STEHN PLAYERS 
Western Players began as an org&nizat~ on in 1934, with the 
giving of MISS LUr..,u BETT . Until Dr. J. Reid Sterrett left for 
the University of Kentucky three years ago, t here were t\'70 major 
shows each year , with a number of outstanding successes. Now 
that t b e organization has been revivedj the Eng lish Department of 
~ estern is highly pleased and wishes every s uccess to t h is g roup 
of students. Here are some plans for t oe club t hat Mr. Russ ell 
H. Hiller and I have t :'1 oJgh t of: 
1. Two qoo d plays each year when we return to the semester 
system next year. We h ope that a wide va riety of plays 
can he studied and produced, so as to h elp develop t h e 
knowledg e and taste of our students and t h e college as a 
whole. 
2 . A genu ine cooperat ion between t h e players and th e woole 
col l ege, so t hat t h e public performances will be f eatured 
as re +l events a t our colleg e. 
3 . Th e opportunitv for many students t o have parts in the 
productions , as actors , as s tage workers , as un s een but very 
necessar~r parts "of t h e finisb ed pl'-,r s ~ We trust that 
t h e student s so tra ined will be ready to help in drama tic 
work wh erever they live after t h eir college life is over. 
4. Tbe ult i mate development of a great annual Drama.tic Tourna-
ment, to be held at Western ea ch s pring, in wh ich t h e 
finish ed prod uctions of We stern ~layers will be pre sented. 
5. And , most of all , t h e development of a bet ter taste in 
atmite,ur t~ ea trica. ls wb erever our players g o • 
. . 
- • 
Co II eg e Hel~T_~ c~-lIe~I!-e~h!~-.. ru~-i~t~~---'o~e~: 
Western Kentucky Sta,Kentucky State Tcachcrs college. It is ptr 
under the general management of Kelly Tho.!; 
------------------------------------------------------------------BOWLING GREEN of students of the journalism classes taught Volume 24-Number 3-Z-244 
esfern-fiayers I 
Release Cast For I 
"Dear Ruth" , 
"Dear Ruth," a Broadway hit 
production by Norman Krasna, will 
be presented on Tuesday, November 
25, a t 8 p.m . in Van Meter Auditor-
ium, by the newly organized West - ' 
ern Players. 
Under the ltadership of Mr. Rus-
sell H . Miller, of the English depart -
ment, the .western Players have re-
assembled as an organization. The 
college dramatic club productions 
date back as far as 1934; several 
other plays were given prior to this 
date, but the western Players as-
sumed recognized status in 1934. 
They became inactive following the 
departure of Mr. sterrett from the 
Hill in 1945. The actors guild con-
sists of students who study in the 
speech and play production depart-
ments; the actual plays serve as 
practical applicatiOns of the work- \ 
shop. This season two plays are to I 
be given for the public, according to . 
an announcement by Mr. Miller. ~ 
, "A sure fire popular comedy about ! 
the young, exploiting an amusing 
situation for comedy, farce and 
r omance alike, and framing it in the 
fat plush of family life," states a 
theater critic of the Time magazine 
staff. "Dear Ruth" is a romantic 
domestic comedy in two acts, built 
around the return of a young army 
lieutenant from overseas, and feat· 
tures the upsetting effects of the 
Wilkins family to his mission. 
The time of the play is set during 
t h e latter part of the war, when all 
American homes were engaged in 
keeping up the morale of the men 
overseas. The incident of the 
comedy arise out of the sudden re-
turn of Lt . Bill Seawright to claim 
his alleged V -mail sweetheart, "Dear 
Ruth." 
Norman Krasna's life is an exem-
THE COJ.1..t;G.t: HEARLD 
of Lead Roles in Pbyers' 
Production of "Dear Ruth:' 
--0-
Left: Ra(!hel Richards Loudermilk 
win play the part of Edith Wilkins. 
--0---
Betty Ray, who will portray 
Miriam Wl lkins. 
--0-- . 
plary story of from-rags-to-riches ; 
jn sellen ears. h ·need ro· ....... .r--~--..."I!b: 
de kshiP. Jelling l)eckttas in a base- 1 
}n en t, to his present recognition as a I 
THE HEIGHTS HERALD 
~:..i~ :a,--=:: __ I 'rected"4Jy"" Krasna's friend, Moss play was sent over for their enjoy-
Continued from P age 1 
Hart. It was firs'\; produced on Broad- ment. It proved by popular approval 
way by Joseph M. Hyman and Ber- to be the moot demanded Broadway 
nard Hart early in December, 1944. production sent overseas. The comedy 
Reviewers proved enthusiastic in has recently been made into a suc-
their praise, audience's reactions cessful motion pit:ture starring Wil-
were deemed quite favorable, and \liam Holden, Edward Arnold, Joan 
"Dear Ruth" ran successfully in Caulfield, and Billy de Wolfe. 
New York for two years. ssisting Mr. IvIlller in directing 
At the frequent requests of our I the Western Players production will 
boys overseas during the war, the be Ruth Ann Jones; Charles Salley 
will act as stage manager. The 10 
cast will include : Robert Spiller 
Judge Harry Wilkins; Rachel Loud-
ermilk as Mrs. Edith Wilkins ; Ruth 
Thomas Murray as Ruth Wilkins; 
James E. Wright as Lt. William 
Seawright; Betty Ray as Miriam 
Wilkins; Helen Hines as Dora; an' 
O. V. Clark, Jr. as Albert Kummer 
Others in the play are to be annotm', 
ced a t a later date. " 
• 
College Heigh-ge c~nege Heigl 
W K k St t T te College Heights Herald is the oft estern entuc y a e eac ntucky State Teachers cQllege. It 
Number 4 Z-244 . BOWLING GREEN. KENTuc]der the general manage~lent ~f Kelly 
.. 
Western Players To Present First 
Production Next Tuesday Night 
Reserved seat tickets for the 
western Players' pr0duction "Dear 
Ruth" are on sale at the Bur-
sar's office, Van Meter Auditorium, I until November 25. Each reserved 
t icket is priced at $1.00. Reserva-
tions may be made in advance by 
calling in person or by 'phoning the I 
Bursar's office. General ·admission 
tickets, at fifty cents each, will 
likewise go on sale, and they may 
. be secured from any member of the 
play production class, 1)1' from any 
member of the cast "Dear Ruth." 
On Wednesday, November 12, the 
players group assumed official or-
ganization asa production commit-
tee. Officers elected at the meeting 
were Nina Koenen, president; Ruth 
• Ann Jones, vice-president; Thomas 
White, secretary, and William Russell 
• treasurer. The class went as a group 
to a dinner party at the Helm~1 
on Saturday at 5 :50 p.m.; Bob 
Spiller and Charles Solly were the 
committee for arrangements. 4fter 
dinner, the group, sponsored by Dr. 
Gordon Wilson and Mr. Russell 
Miller, attended the Capitol Thea-
ter t o enjoy Paramount's "D ear 
Ruth." . 
R ehearsals for the student pro-
duction are progressing splendidly; 
scenery for the play ' has been made 
by the students. Both the painting 
and designing are being done by the 
class, and credit is due C h a r I e s 
Solley and Ralph Ourry for their 
time and work on the project. 
Committees for th t. production 
have been announced by Mr. Miller 
as follows: Ruth Ann Jones, assist-
ant to the director ; Charles Solley, 
maI}ager ; R alph Curry, William 
and Milton Epperson, set 
cOln!';iTl 1: ctii on William Russell and 
set decorations; Roy 
lighting; Nina 
Kosnen, Doris Terry, Geraldine 
Isaacs, Betty Ray and Alice Thom-
son, properties; and T)ennis Lilly, 
Marie Powell, Evelyn Jones and 
Bob Spiller, make-up. 
I 
I 
The entire cast for "Dear Ruth " I 
follows: 
Judge Harry Wilkins-Bob Spiller. ~ 
Mrs. Wilkins-Rachel Richards 
Loudermilk. 
Miriam-Betty Ray . 
Ruth-Ruth Thomas Murray. 
Lieutenant William Seawright- . 
Jim Wright. 
Albert Kummer-O. V. Clark Jr. 
Martha' Seawright-Nina Koenon. 
Sergeant Chuck Vincent-Thomas 
White. 
Dora-Helen Hines. 
If you have seen the movie, enjoy 
it again! "Dear Ruth" promises to 
be one of the best comedy plays 
ever to be presented bi the West -
ern Players. 
" 
... 
• 
Mrs. Murray And Jim Wright To Be 
Starred In Comedy Tuesday Night 
"Dear Rut.h," a comedy writ ten by 
Norman Krasna, will be presented 
Tuesday night at 8:15 o'clock in 
' Van Meter auditorium as t he fall 
production of the Western Teachers 
College Players. 
Directed by Russell H. Miller, who 
was recently added to the Western 
English department, the cast and 
production staff are drawn from stu-
dents in the Speech and Play Pro-
duction classes of the English de-
partment. The play recently com-
pleted a three-year run on Broad-
way and the road, and has been seen 
by more than 4,000,000 customers. 
Mrs. Ruth Thomas Murray, Bris-
tow, is appearing in the title role of 
Ruth. An experienced actress and 
an English major senior at Western, 
she appeared on the stage in "The 
Barretts of Wimpole Street," "Mary 
and the Fairy," and "The Ugliest 
Man in the World." 
Playing opposite Mrs. Murray as 
an Air Gorps lieutenant, is J im 
Wright in the co-starring role of 
Bill. ' Mr. Wright, Nashville, is a 
sophomore history major and has 
- appeared in operettas "The Bells of 
Barcelona" and "Once in a Blue 
Moon." He also appeared in "The 
Importance of Being Earnest." 
, Other members in the cast include 
Helen Hines, Bowling Green ; Rachel 
Richards Loudermilk, Franklin; Bet-
ty Ray, Bowling Green; Bob '3)iller, 
Bromal, Pa.; O. V " ""kJ:~g 
Green, Nina Koenen and 
White, springfield: 
'rickets for "Dear Ruth" are on 
sale at the bursar's office, Bartel and 
Williams Drug Store, Pearson's Drug 
store and C. D. S. No.4. General 
admission tickets are 50 cents and 
reserved seats, to be obtained through 
the bursar's office, are $1. 
--~--~----~~~~~~-
--~----- ----- o. V. Clark Jr., Tv Play 
''Albert'' In '''Dear Ruth" 
Betty Ray To Portray 
Marian In "Dear Ruth'~ 
Betty Ray, junior at Western, will 
potray the character Miriam in 
"Dear Ruth." Miriam, the sister of 
Ruth, is a typical teen-age girl whose 
letters to the lieutenant overseas 
initiates the action in "Dear Ruth" 
As the play develops, we find Mir-
iam in a most precarious position 
when the young lieutenant returns 
from overseas to find that the let-
ters he has received from Ruth were 
written by Miriam. From this point 
on the play develops into one of 
most enjoyable comedies ever pro-
duced at Western. 
Miss Ray, a native of M:adl,SOltlvlUe, 
is a graduate of Bowling 
school. In high school she 
series of speech contests. 
She is majoring in English 
minoring in French and 
Among other activities, she 
member of the French club. 
Other members of the cast 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk, 
Thomas Murray, Helen Hines; Nina 
Koenen, Jim Wright, Bob Spiller, O. 
V. Clark Jr., and Thomas White. 
"Dear Ruth" will be the fall pro-
duction of the Western Players and 
will be pl'esented QV. 25, at Van 
Meter auditorium. 
O. V. Clark Jr., of this city, Will i 
play the part of Albert, the staid 
and steadfast banker who is engaged ~ 
to Ruth, in "Dear Ruth ." This part 
seems to have 'been written for Mr. 
Clark. 
Mr. Clark made his debut with the 
Western Players in 1936 when he ap-
"peared in "Gold In the Hills." He 
also appeared in "Ever Since Eve." 
A Western senior "majoring in Eng-
lish, he is a member of the Western 
players. I 
Other members of the cast are ' 
Helen Hines, Nina Koenen , Thomas 
I 
White, Rachel Richards Loudermilk, 
Betty Ray, Ruth Thomas Murray, 
Bob Spiller, William Reid Russell 
I and Jim Wrig'ht. 
"Dear Ruth" will be presented 
Tuesday night at 8 : 15 o'clock in Van I 
Meter aUditorium. Tickets are on 
sale at p'earson's Drug Store, BarteI~ 
Williams Drug Company and C. D. 
S. No.4. General admission is 50 
cE'nts and reserved seats are $1. 
Reservat ions may be had by calling 
the ~ursar's offlce at e- t 1. 
--~.-..---
• 
D. I IY KE:r~ 1~r~I~:r N ~VR I ~ES lJP 1 0 (; " L 8T ' RS 
_A 
Betty Ra:r 
Charming and clever are the 
words for Bowling Green's Betty 
Ray, wh is to play the role of 
Miriam, the troublesome but philo-
sophical younger sister, in the play 
"Dear Ruth." The pretty Western 
junior is a new' addition to the re-
cently reorganized Western Play-
er s. Her rendition of Miriam, the 
maddening souce of her sister, 
Ruth's amorous complications win 
mark her initial public appear-
a nce. Miss Ray is an English ma ...... 
jor. 
"Dear Ruth" is the fall produc-
tion of the Western Players, unde'r 
the direction of Russell H . Miller. 
It will be presented at 8:15 Tues-
day evening, November 25 , at the 
Van Meter auditorium. Tickets are 
now on sale and reserva tions may 
be made by calling the Bursar's 
office at Western. The price is 50 
cents for general admission and 
. one dollar for -reserved seats. 
Other members in the cast are: 
,/ Bob Spiller, Rachel Richards Lou-
dermilk, Ruth Thomas Murray, 
Jim Wright, O. V. Clark, Jr., Nina 
Koenen, Thomas White, and Helen 
Hines. 
Members ' of ' the committees 
working with Mr. Mmer are: ,As-
sistant director, Ruthann Shookies 
J ones, Wallingford, Connecticu t; 
Stage manager, ,Charles , Solley, 
Louisville ; Set construction" Ralph 
Curry, Campbellsyille; William 
Tabb, Sonora ; . Milton Epperson, 
Covington; Set . decorati.on, Will-
iam Reid Russell, Mackville, 
Thomas White, Spring'field; Light-
ing, Roy Hoyt, ,oity, Edward Earl 
Snyder, Louisvil~e; , Properties, 
Nina Koenen, Hanson, Doris Terry, 
LouiSVIlle, 'Betty 'Ray, city, Jerry 
I Isaacs, Louisville, A lice Lee Thomson; Make-up, ' Dennis Lilly, city, Evelyn Jones, Hazel ; Bob ' 
, Spiller, Broomall', Pennsylvania ; 
Posters; Alice Lee Thomson , Madi-
I sonville, Dennis Lilly, Nina Koen-
• en; Newspaper publicity, Ruthann 
Jones, Jerry Isaacs, Doris Terry, 
Evelyn Jones, Edward Earl -
.".... Snyder; Program editor, Marie 
Pow 1 . 
... 
Bowling Green's O. V. Clark 
Jr., is to protray the role of Albert 
in the Western Players production 
of "Dear Ruth." Mr. Clark made 
h is initial debut into the Western 
Players in the play "Gold In The 
Hills," fall production of 1936. He 
also appeared in his senior class 
play "Ever Since Eve." Clark, 
Western senior, is a major in Eng-
lish. He will J?:raduate within the 
year· 
The role of Albert provides Mr. 
Clark a fine opportunity for comic 
characterization of the man Who 
staved at home. 
~'Dear Ruth" is to be presentE:d 
in Van Meter Auditorium, Tues-
day evening, November 25 at 8:15 I 
P. M. 
Others in the cast are: Bob 
Spiller, Rachel Richards Louder-
mil!c, Ruth Thomas Murray, J im 
Wnght, Helen Hines, Nina K oe-
nen, Bet - homas 
White. 
iTne Park City Daily News, Bowling Green; Kerrtuc1<y 
. . - .. ~ 
I Mrs .. Louaermllk ~To Pori;~y Edith 
111 Comedy At Van Meter Auditorium 
Mrs. Charles Loudermilk will play 
Edith, the mother, in the forth-
coming comedy, "Dear Ruth." 
Mrs. Loudermilk, the former 
Rache'l Richards, native of Franklin, 
I is a Western senior and English major. She is active in many campus I activities. Mrs. ' Loudermilk has 
v,Titten and directed a one-act play, 
"Pandora:' She has had consider-
able experience, which includes ap-
pearances in "When 'the Country 
Comes to the City," "Romance ' in a 
Boardinghouse," and "At the Foot of 
the R ainbow." 
Bob Spiller will be seen in the role 
of Harry, the father and ttaffic 
court judge. Mr. Spiller comes to the 
Western Players from Broomall, 
Penn . . He is a sophomore majoring 
in history. He is also in the Western 
band and College choir. He has 
i starred in such popular productions 
as "Ever Since Eve," "And Then 
Came the Spring'," and 1110re recently 
"You Can't Take It With You." The 
resonance and maturity in Mr. 
Spiller's voice make ' him a suitable 
f.ather. 
Other members of the cast are: I ~uth Thomas Murray, Nma Koenen, 
t.::elen Hines, ~etty ~ay, Jim Wright, 
Western Players To Give 
Fall Production Nov. 25 
On Tuesday night, Nov. 25, the 
Western Teachers College Players 
will present their fall production, 
"Dear Ruth," in Van Meter audi-
torium. 
The . play is directed by Russell 
Miller, who came to Western this fall 
as speech and dramatics teacher 
from the college secretarial depart-
ment at the Bowling Gl'een College 
of Commerce, of which he was head. 
Mr. Miller recived his BA and MA 
degrees at the University , of Missis-
- sippi, and has done graduate work 
at Columbia university, the Univer-
I 
sity of Louisville and the Bowling 
Green College of Commerce. He 
served three years overseas with 
1 the Army as a. special service officer, 
during which t ime he directed four 
G. I. shows that toured Africa and 
the Middle East. 
• • • 
, WORKING WITH Mr. 
the production of "Dear F..""Uth" are 
Ruthann. Shookies Jones. Walling- RUSSELL MILLER 
ford, Conn., assistant director; Char-
les Solley, LoUIsville, stage manager; Koenen, posters; Ruthann Shookies 
Ralph Curry, Campbellsville, Wi!- Jones, J erry Isaacs, Doris Terry, 
liam T. Tabb, Senora , and Milton Evelyn Jones and Edward Earl Sny-
Epperson, COVington, set con.struc- del', ' newspaper publicity; Marie 
tion committee; William Reid Rus- Powell, Bowling .. Green, program 
sell, Mackville, and Thomas White, editor. 
Springfield, set decoration commit- The Western Players was organi-
tee ; Roy Hoyt, Bowling Green, ,and zed thls year 'from Mr. Miller's Play 
Edward Earl Snyder, Louisville, Production class. The play is being I lighting committee. " produced on a workshop basis in 
Nina Koen~n, Hanson, Doris Terry, that the stai-f.,.eonsists of class mem-
Louisville, Jerry Isaacs, Louisville, bers. 
Betty Ray, Bowling Green, and Alice I~_.........f _____ ~====:----------' 
Lee Thomson, Madisonville, pro-
perties committee; Dennis Lilly, I 
Bowling Green, Evelyn Jones, Bowl-
ing Green, and Bob Spiller, Broom-
all, Pa., make-up committee; Alice 
Thomson, Dennis I.;ilIy and Nina 
Play Slated 
IFor Tonight 
Tonight at 8:15 o'clock in Van 
Meter auditorium the Western Play-
ers will present "Dear Ruth", direct -
ed by Russell Miller. 
In the role of Dora is Helen Hines, 
of this City. Miss Hines is a junior 
majoring in home economics. This 
will mark her initial performance. 
Thomas White will portray Sgt. 
Chuck Vincent, friend of Bill. Mr 
White is from Springfield, Ky, He 
is a sophomore majoring in English. 
Mr.~ White has been active in high 
school dramatics, appearing in "Howl 
of the Wolf", and '~This I s th e Army 
Now." He )S secretary of Western 
Players. 
Miss Nina Koenen, Hanson, is play-
ing Martha, sister of Bill and 
Chuck's fiancee. Miss Koenen is a I 
junior at Western . She has been ac-
tive in dramatic presentations in I 
the past. Miss Koenen is president of I' 
the Western Players. 
In a short but significant appear- I 
ance is William Reid Russell in the l. 
role tOf Harold Klobbermeyer. Mr. I 
Russell is a sophomore majoring in 
English. He is from Mackville and 
is t reasurer of the Western Pl~yers . 
Other members of the cast include 
Rachel Richards Loudermilk, Ruth 
Thomas Murray, Bob Spiller, Betty 
Rl;j,y., O. Y... Clark J r.., and Jim 
Wright. ' 
TFE r I G T 
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• 
Monday night students of the 
Play Production class of the Eng-
lish department of Western Teach-
ers college will present their first 
, workshop production, "Invitation to 
Laughter." Student:; and public are 
invited to this program of one-act 
plays to be presented at 8 :11' o'clock 
in Van Meter aUditorium. 
"A Wedding Had Been Arranged," 
the first of the plays, is directed 
by Ralph Curry. Included in the 
cast are Dennis Lilly, T h o mas 
White, Nina Koenen, Roy Ho y t 
Jr., Geraldine l'saacs, William Tabb 
and Betty Ray. 
Th e ' second comedy, "T ha n k 
You, Doctor," is under the direction 
of Ruthann Jones. I ts cast includes 
Edward Earl Snyder, Marie Powell, 
Evelyn J ones, Charles Solley and 
, Bob Spiller. 
Technical staff for the production 
is composed of William R. Russell, 
Alice Thomson, Doris Terry and 
Milton Epperson. Personnel includes 
all members of the Play Production 
class of Russel! H. Miller of the Ir------L:-:---.~-::-:-''---­
English 'department at Western. 
"Invitation to Laught,er " is the 
first of a series of workshop pro-
grams pl1odu";",d , and directed by 
jstudents., '.l'- li--~----~~ 
J. 
r--;invitation TO t;a;gh'ter" I 
Is ,Scheduled For TO,nig11t i 
" Bob Spiller, Broomall, Penn" will i 
P, l~y the role , of Danny Cort , in the I 
one-act play "Thank You, Doctor," 
directed by Ruthann 'Jones. Mr. 
Spiller lias been in several high I 
sch~ol plays ' and , more recently in 
the , , Western Players ' ptoduction, 
"Dear Ru'th." " , , 
' Other 'memBers of the cast in-
clude , Evelyn Jones, Ch!irlesSolley, 
Marie ' Powell and, BIll Workman. 
, On the same JlrOgram will be "A 
Wedding Has Been Arranged;"di-
rected ,hy Ralph Curry and including 
Nina Coenen, ' :letty ' Ray; Garry 
Isaacs, Thomas ' White, Roy Hoyt, 
O. V. Clark Jr., and William Tabb. , 
An "Invitation To Laughter" con-
Sisting' of the two one~act : plays will 
be presented tonight at 8:1:5 o'clock 
il1 Van Meter auditorium. The pub-
,lie '.is invited. ' , " ' 
'. The entire program is on a 'work-
shop basis of the Play Production 
class ' of Russell MnIer.' It ' is pro-
,duced and directed by :+em, bel'S of 
• t the ,class. ' ," i '.' I hot) 
,-..,,- --,_~----"7'" 
o l S5 
. E E S 
• 
'WESTERN KENTUCKY TEACHERS COLLEGE 
()epal·tment vf InlSlish 
DR. GORDON WILSON, Head of Department 
Presents 
STUDENT \,iVORKSHOP PHODUCTION 
~~Invitatif)n T() Lau€hter"" 
1. 
"A Wedding Has Been Arranged" 
Directed by RALPH CURRY 
Cast 
Archie ............................ .......................................... Dennis Lilly 
Bob Tisdale ........ .................................... ............ Thomas White 
Alice Grayson .................................. ...................... Nina Koenen 
Ted ............................. ................................................... Roy Hoyt 
Mrs. Tisdale ............................................... ........... Ger ry Isaacs 
Mr. Grayson ........................................................ William Tabb 
Miss Julia Grayson ........................ ............................ Betty Ray 
Time: The Present. 
Place: Upstairs bedroom in the 
Grayson home. 
2. 
""Than~ "VUr i)vct(>r"" 
Directed by RUTHANN JONES 
Cast 
Doctor Gurney ........................................ Edward Earl Snyder 
Nurse Gray .......................................................... Marie Powell 
Mrs. Lester .................................................... ...... Evelyn Jones 
Patient ................................................................ Charles Solley 
Denny Cort .............................................................. Bob Spiller 
Time: The Pr esent. 
Place: Reception room of the 
doctor's office. 
Technical Staff for Mrs. Jones and Mr. Curry: William 
R. Russell, Alice Thomson, Doris Terry, Milton Epper-
son. 
All students in fall quarter Play Production Class of Russell 
H. Miller are included in the production. 
Furnishings for settings were loaned by the United Furni-
ture Company, 1008 State Street, Bowling Green. 
MONDAY EVENING, DECEMBER 1 , 1947, 8 :15 P. M. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
Members of the ~ern 
~tuctents Present 
"'Work-Shop Plays tucky State Teach ers College PlaY- I 
ers under t he d irection of Rus-
seli H. M iller held t heir f irst 
social meetin g of the year M on? ay ~ 
evening a t the Kentucky bUIld- I 
ing. The meetin g followed the 
"Invitation T o Laughter" pro-
gram, which w as presented by 
the members of the p lay produc- . 
tion class of the English depart-
ment at Western . 
Members p r esent ,were: Mes-
dames Ruth anne Jones, Rachel 
Loudermilk Misses Nina Keonen, 
Betty Ray,' Evelyn Jones, Marie 
Powell, Jerry Issacs , A lice Th omp-
son, Doris Terry, Messrs. R u ssell 
H . Miller, Ralph Curry , Bill Rus-
sell, Tom Wh ite, O. V. Clark J r. , 
Bob Spiller, Roy H oyt , Bill Tabb , 
Charles Salley, J im Wr igh t , The 
guests include, Dr. an d Mr s . Gor-
don Wilson, Mr. an d Mrs. Wilson 
Wood, Mrs. A. L . B artelt, M iss 
Frances Richards an d Miss Ele -
. ss F- Jones, 
aII!l;!'lBB' D " Ill .l 
---------~ 
s tudents of the play production 
clas.s of the English department of 
Western presented their first work-
shop production, "Invitation , to 
Laugh ter", befcre the holidays in 
Van Meter a uditorium. 
The first of the two one-act plays 
presented, "A Wedding Had Been 
Arranged", was dir ected by Ralph 
Curry. Included in the cast were 
Dennis Lilly, Thomas White, Nina 
Koenen, Roy .Hoyt , J r ., Gerry I s-
sacs, William. Tabb, and Betty R ay. 
The second comedy, "Thank You, 
Doctor", woo under the direction of I 
Ruthann Jones. I ts cast included I 
. Edward Earl Snyder , Marie P owell" 
Evelyn Jones, Char les Solley and [' 
Bob Spiller. • 
Technical s taff for the production I 
was composed of WilliaIl' R. R ussell, 
Alice Thompson, Doris Terry, .and 
Milton Epperson . Person nel in clud-
e d all members of the play produc-
tion ClaSs of R tUi6el H . Miller, of the 
English department. 
• 
• 
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"JOAN OF LORRAINE," by Max~ 
well Anderson, wHl be present ed in 
Van Meter auditorium on Wednes-
day, February 19, under the direction 
of Mr. Russell H. Miller. teacher of 
drama tics at Western. 
This play. which was rated by cri-
tics as one of the best plays of last 
season, was first given at Washing-
f,on , D. C .• on October 9, 1946 and 
starred Ingrid Bergman. Later in 
1947, the production was moved on 
to New York. 
The results of tryouts on January 
8 and 9 for the production on the 
Hill gave the three principal parts 
to the following: Joan of Arc, Leta 
Justine Wh·te; The Director, Louis 
Shelt<>n; and The Dauphin, O. V. 
C~r~J~ -
. Others in the cast are Thomas 
White, Nina Koenan. Jo Ann Cot-
t rell, James Wright, Joe Kimbrough. 
Box Fox. Wilson Wood, Rachel 
Loudermilk, Henry Smith, Billie 
Hardcastle, William Tabb, Bob Spij-
leI:, Ni-ck Diachinko, Charles Louder-
milk, and Joyce Allen. Other .. parts 
~ in the Pl'Qgress ?f being cast. 
Of a number of plays written on 
this subject, this is the n ewest. In 
, the telling of h is story, Maxwell An-
derson explains the technicalities of . 
building the entire production from 
a vast stage before the audience's 
eyes. • 
A group of players and technical 
staff are discovered in the final re-
h earsal in th e theater in which th e 
play is to be presented. Production 
difficulties, paralleling the obstacles 
that Joan of Arc had to cope with, 
are problems within the production 
group in interpreting and producing 
the play. 
-Maxwell Anderson lightens the 
tragic import in the story of JOAN 
OF ARC by drawing this parallel 
at th e same t ime highlighting and 
giving pert inent distinction to the 
significant scenes chosen to tell th e 
JOAN OF ARC story. 
JOAN OF LORROINE is a joint 
proctuctio oJ:. the Westel'u Players 
and ·toe Bowling Green Players 
Guild. 
.'estern PI(lyers To 
Present "Joan Of 
i Lorraine" 
"Joan of Lorraine," by Maxwell 
Anden;on, will be presented in Van 
Meter auditorium on the Western 
I Teachers college campus Wedlles-
j day. Russell H. Miller, dramatics 
teacher, is' directing the production. 
Principal parts in the production , 
follow: Joan of Arc, Leta Justine ! 
White; the director, Louis Shelton ; I' 
the Dauphin, O. V. Clark J r. 
Others in the cast are Thomas 
White, Nina Koenan , Jo Ann Cot-
trell, James Wright, Joe Kimbrough, 
Bob Fox, Wilson Wood, Rachel Lou-
I dermilk, Henry Smith, Billie Hard-
castle William Tabb, Bob Spiller, 
.'lick ' Diachinko; CharleS Louder-
l milk and Joyce Allen 
t 
-F~C~~7~ 
WAR M-EMORIAL 
AUDITORIUM 
T. NIGHT JAN. 24 
ONE PERFORMANC'E 
AT 8:30 P.M. 
"AN ENGROSSING PLAY ... A STIMULATING PlAYln 
-BROOKS ATKINSON. N. Y. Tim •• 
SE NSATIONALL Y SUCCESSFUL 
NE W YORK S TAGE HIT 
JOAN of LORRAINE 
with ROBERT WilCOX ~- .. 
and -
A BRILLIANT BROADWAY CAST .' ) 
DIRECT FROM RECORD ·BREAKING NEW YO.RK RUN! 
MAIL ORDERS NOW 
Please enclose a self~a ddressed stamped envelope. Make checks 
or money order payable to Joan of Lorraine , Agent. Prices $3 .00, 
$2.40, $ 1.80, $1.20-including tilX . 
SEAT SALE STARTS MONDAY, JANUARY 19 AT 
Buell 'f UEMI T eO.···331 U .. • .. I· ..... ST. 
All Seats Rese'i.ed No Phone Orders 
iii .... 
I Western Players To See 
Diana Barrymore'" 
Western Teachers college players, fl~ I -
who will present "Joan of Lorraine" /, ('l~) 
here on Thursday, Fei'. 19. will go '-' 0 
Saturday to Nashville to witness It A2 M - ) 
performance of the Maxwell Andel'-~7 / ~
son play starring Diana Barrymore 
and Bob Wilcox. 
Russell H. Miller, dramatics teach-
er. who is directing the Western 
production, will . accompany the 
~roup which will include the cast of 
'I persons. 
~}?an Of ~orraine' In Preparation 
t-or Feb. 19 By lVestern Playe'rs Guild 
With "Dear Ruth" and "Ar- Spencer, Charles Loudermilk, Wil-
senic and Old Lace" happily be- liam Tabb, and Henry Smith. 
hind them, production staffs of I 
Western Players . and Bowling Maxwell Anderson, author of \ 
Green Guild turn to serious dra- "Joan of Lorraine ," h as to his 
matic presentation for contrast. credit more hits than any other 
"John of Lorraine." produced as a modern American playwright of 
cooperative effort of the two recent c.=cades. With a flair for 
groups, offers the student group adapting historical figures to the 
production experience in this last dramat ic medium, l' e me m bel' 
winter quarter before he change "Elizabeth. the Queen," lVlary of / 
to semesters and helps to make Scotland," The Masque of Kings," 
pOEsible meeting the exacting and "Valley Forge," he is reported 
casting demands of the play in- to have written " J oan" ,;specially 
volving its twenty-fiw~ characters. to entire Ingrid Bergman from her 
Already two weeks in rehearsal, Hollywood successes long enough 
"Joan of Lorraine" includes in to try her acting magic in t1:1e 
its extensive cast Louis' Shp.lton, theater again. The combination 
Leta Justine White, Thomas White, was a happy and successful one. 
Nina Koenen, Jo Ann Cottrell, Leta Justiile White plays Joan 
Jack Schulz, Wilson Wood, Ralph in tr.; local production under the 
Curry, Joe Kimbrough. Bob Fox, direction of Rllssell H. Millel·. The 
Joyce Ali,~n, Rachel Loudermilk, joint production of "Joan of Lor-
Jin Wright, Billie Hardcastle, rRine" i - <' cheduled 0 1' p -ss€nta-
Nick Diachenko. 13015 Spiller, O. tion in Van Meter Hall on T 1'~"" ( 
V. Clark . Jr., Paul Clarke, Dick day, li"e~n ..... - , ...... , 
_ __ L Al 
. OA>~ . :<. s: 1 97fP . . . ~-. - 'u;;Z . ~ . ~ 
_____________ ~ __ ~~_~~::: 197ft 
JOE KIMBROUGH 
APPEARING IN 
''JOAN OF lORRA1NE" I' . . 
VAN METER AUOIrORJUMeFEB.19,8:IS P.M. I 
PIIOT() BY CIIESTER JOIINSON 
"~ 
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1 "Joan Of Lo~aine" 
IAn . Opport~~ity In 
To Offer Guild 
-. - 1 
Serious Dramatics 
By Florence Glatki 
"Joan of Lorraine" offers the 
Bowling ,Green ' Players Guild ali 
excellent opportunity in serious dra-
matic production after a succession ; 
of comic efforts that included "You ! 
Can't ,:\ake It With You," "Blithe ! 
Spirit," and "Arsenic and Old Lace." ! 
At the same time, during the last 
winter quarter before Western re-
turns to the semester division of the 
school year, it offers the Western 
Players production experience in I 
this last interim period bet~een ' 
the usual annual fall and spring 
Presentations. ' 
The exacting demands of casting 
the twenty-five persons required 
make the joint effort of the two 
groups a happy cooperative under-
, taking as well as the only feasible I' 
j 
means of bringing Bowling Green 
audie~ces this timely and ,popular 
play. 
! Maxwell Anderson did himself proud in the composition of "Joan of Lorraine." This modern master , ' ot historical play writing builds a 
I novel production story arl)und sig- I 
nificant !SCenes from the life of I 
'~:!yer Pr d 
Play Jointly 
With DEAR RUTH !:.nd ARSENIC 
AND OLD LACE happily behinGl 
them, production staffs of Western 
Players and Bowling Green Players 
Guild turn to the serious dramatic 
presentation of JOAN OF LOR· 
RAINE for contrast. 
This play produced as a coopera-
tive effort of the two groups, offers 
the student group production experi-
ence in this last winter quarter and 
helps make possible meeting the ex-
acting demands of the play involving. 
twenty-five characters. 
The author, Max)vell Anderson, 
has to his credit more hits than any 
other American playwright in the, 
last ten years. With a flair for adapt-
ing historical figures to the medium 
of modern drama, he has dramatized 
"Elizabeth the Queen", "Mary of 
Scotland", "The Masque of Kings", 
"Abe Lincoln in Illinois". 
He is reported to have written 
JOAN OF LORRAINE to entice In-
grid Bergman from h er Hollywood 
success long enough to try her acting 
magic in the theater again. The com-
bination was approved by critics to 
be a happy and successful one. Leta 
Justine White plays the Joan role. 
Already two weeks in production, 
JOAN OF LORRAINE includes in 
its extensive cast Leta J. White, 
Louis Shelton, Thomas White, Nina ' 
Koenan, Jo Arul 'Cottrell, Jack ! 
Schultz, Wilson }Vood, Ralph Curry~ 
- ._ _ ~ "1 
Joe Kirbrough,"Bob Fox, Joyce Allen, 
Rachel Loudermilk., Jim Wright" 
BJllie' Hardca8tle, Nick . Diachenko 
Bob Spiller, O. Co' Clark, Jr., Paul 
Clarke, Dick Spencer, Charles Lou-
dennilk, Willia~ Tabb, and Henry 
Smith. . . ... . 
Plans for the.. con~'tI'~ion of set 'f 
units are being' made by Chainnan, , 
I for ~ostuming ' th~ show .are under. 
way~ with the cb4iOJlan5hlJ7' of Judy 
Sarah Louise Jackson, and t?e-pll:'llS 
Stevens. Mary Helen Moss IS actmg 
as assistant to Director Russell H . 
Miller, director of former plays p~o­
duced on the Hill and dramat.lcs 
,and speech instructor in the Engllsh 
department. 
Tickets for the production to be 
given in Van Meter auditoriwn on 
February l~ may be sec~red frmn 
~y member of the cast or frc:llfi aID)' 
. 'fiber of the western p')ay produe.:-
I 
Rehearsal shot from joint production of "Joan of Lorraine," set for 
Feb. 19, shows Louis Shelton, Bowling Green Players Guild, and Leta 
White, Western Playet:s. The latter is cast in the lead role of Joan. 
Joan of Arc. utilizing interpretative Shelton, Thomas White, Nina Koen-
interludes, he highlights the cur- en Jo Ann Cottrell Jack Schulz 
rent applications of th~ theme of ' wilson Wood Ralph Curry J 0 ~ 
the Joan of Arc recounting. . ' , 
The tempting role of Joan in KImbrough, Bob Fox, Joyce Allen, 
Anderson's play lured Ingrid Berg7 Rachel Loudermilk" Jim Wright, 
man from Hollywood commitments Billie Hardcastle, Nick Diacnenko, 
long' enough to try again her art on Bob Spiller, O. V. Clark Jr., Paul 
Broadway ,after ~n abse!1ce of many Clarke, Dick Spencer, Charles Lou-
years. Leta Justme Whlte plays the dermilk William Tabb and Henry 
Joan role in the local production. Smith. ' 
Others .In. the cast include: . Lou i s The production , under the direc-
tion o{.RUS6ell H. MUler, lately r~­
sponsibte far the highly successful 
"Dear Ruth," is scheduled for Van 
Meter at,lditoriuhl on Thursday 
~ven1n~, Feb. 19. ' 
t" 1!.s't:ERN PIA YI!:RS 
The Western Players will meet in 
the Kentucky Building, Tuesday 
evening. President Nina Koenen will 
preside. The program will include 
a welcome to new members, current 
hits in broadway theaters, and liter-
ary signficance and production prob-
lem.s of "Joan of Lorraine" will be 
dlSCussed by Mr. Russell H. Miller, 
of the English Ciepartment. RefreSh-
ments will be served after the pro-J' 
gram. 
;0 
:lys Je:ln 
In New Guild PI:lY 
By Joyce Allen and Mary Helen Moss 
Cast for roles as chief soldiers led 
by Joan of Arc in "Joan of Lor-
" Joa n 0 1' L orraine." by Max- raine," which the Western Teachers 
well Anderson. will be presented college players and the Bowling 
by T he Western Players in con- Green Players Guild w1l1 present 
iup,ction with The BowlIng Green. jointly Feb. 19, are Bob Spiller, Jim 
'Players GuiYd, February 19, at Wright, Nick Diachenko and Billy 
Hardcastle. 
Van Meter Hall. Previous dramatic experience ·in 
Russel H. Miller. head . of the high school plays and principal 
W estern speecp ctepartment, is d l- roles in "Dear Ruth" and "Invita- I. 
recting the p lay. Leta W( lite, a tion to Laughter," Western Players I 
senior at W'.;stel!n, Will play the productions, have furthered the in-
title role . 4- terest of Mr. Sp1l1erin the field of 
The cast indudes many local acting. A native of Pennsylvania, he I 
h h has been enrolled at Western since l 
neoplc. Joe Kimbrough, w o . as 1946. He is cast in the role of 
appeared in "Twixteen." "Chlmes Dunois, Bastard 0, f Orleans, in the 
of NQrm:mdy" and more recently current offering. ' 
as one of the corpses in " Arsemc Everyone who saw "Dear Ruth" 
and Old Lace." will portray Jean will recall-Jim Wright as Lieutenant I 
D ' A Joan's younger brother Joe. 1'c.. . iO'h has been Bill Seawright in the leading male 
a senlOr at College H b , . d role Jim's interest in drama is on 
a member of the Players GUll . . . 
.t'ox' sf>ver'al years He is president the lItetary SIde and until he came I 
- • ' . < to Western, he had had no previous <. 
training in acting. On Feb. 19 he l '.' 
w1l1 play the role of 'Jean de Metz. Bob Spiller 
Nick Diachenko, junior from Gary. . ' . 
Ind., and center OIl the fOOtball j' squad; will make hIS debut WIth the 
local players. fos La Hire in "Joan of 
. - -- -- - Lorraine." He has two major pro-
ductions in high school to his credit 
and at- western won the Roblnaon 
Medal ~or speaking. 
Jim Wright 
school, Bill Hardcastle is a member 
of the Bowling Green Players Guild 
and appeared in "Arsenic and Old 
Lace," "You Can't Take .It Wlth 
You" and "Tw1xteert." In the forth. 
coming play he 'will play, the role of 
~, seniot at Bowling Green High Bertrand de Poulengy. H1a principal 
.....,.,-----=-.....-,~~·---."..,..--1 inte~t is l~~g and dlreettnc· 
JOE KIMBROUGH 
of t.he J unior Mu sic Club an d 
editor of the school naper ch atter. 
His role as Jean D'Arc )laS a pro-: 
found effect on the early phase of 
Joan's career. 
The high school of Bowling 
Green is well represente)1 , fo 
B ill Hardcastle is a senior at 
Bowling Green High. He is one I 
of the soldiers in the army led ' 
by Joan, and the one ch.osen . to 
escor!: Joan to the Dauph~n . BIll, 
also a memher of the GUIld , has 
appeared i'n Twixteen, "You Can't 
Take It v 'ith You." and as one or 
t;1e pollee 'officers in " Arseni~ And 
Old Lace." He is a band maJor at 
Bowling Green High and member , 
of the Soeech Club. H e is hoping 
that his interest in dramatics will 
lead to a career in acting or direct-
ing. 
Jack Shultz. is also a local player 
and member of the Guild. He w~s 
a radar tee hnican in the Army A ll' 
Forces' for several years. H;e is 
now employed at the Far nsworth 
Electrica l Company, and is \vell 
in c:1aracter as AI. the electrican, 
Jack. too: e. bis . .las~ , 
in .. . 
~I)Jy~ 
- ~;)} i /91'R. 
Western Players) Guild-.~~'l'--""""---'" 
To Give Joint Production 
By Joyce All~n 
The story of "Joan of Lorraine," 
to be presented jointly Feb. 19 by 
the Western Players and Bowling 
Green Players Guild, at Van Meter 
auditorium. tells the life of it 'person 
guided bY ' celestial voices of Saint 
Catherine, Saint Michael and , Saint 
Margaret. 
F'l'om a story about Joan's child-
' h ood it was said she heard. them 
many times befdre she knew it was 
Saint Michael. Attended by Heaven-
ly Angels, he told her that Saint 
Catherine and Saint Margaret 
would come appointed to guide and 
advise her and that she must fol-
low their ' counsel. The name by 
which they called her was Jeannette, . 
t he Maid, child of God. I 
01< >I< >I< I 
PLAYING , THE part of Saint I 
Michael will be Bob Fox, resident of 
this city for 10 years. Mr. ~ox has 
attended st. John's college at An-
napolis, Md., and was a mtmber of Mrs. LoudermJ1k 
t he King William Players there. He =-=----~=~==-...,.....==~:!~,!J 
also portrays the part of Alain 
Chartier, "a poet and hanger-on at 
t he court of the Illustrious Charles." 
Mrs. Rachel Richards Loudermilk 
plays the part of Saint Margaret, 
and tells Jeanette how she will get 
escort to the Dauphin, rescue France 
from the English and crown the 
Dauphin at Rheims. Mrs. Louder-
milk was last seen in the Western 
Players' production "Dear Ruth." 
Joyce Allen will carry the role of 
Saint Catherine. In the prison 
scene, Saint Catherine tells Jean-
nett.e to "resume her faith and speak 
I boldly as before." Miss Allen's only 
I previous dramatic training was a 
drama course in high school and as 
a member of the Western Players. 
The part of Marie, the costumer 
who is forever .interrupting the di-
r ector at the wrong time, is played 
by Joanne Cottrell. Miss Cottrell is 
a resident of Bowling .G!t\~!L.~l).d is 
Intf!resUd' jrz dramatic training fer 
literary and acting expetlence. 
I . 
-r~ C~) cPoff 
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tics Genero'~~ In Praise Qf Play 
To Be Presented At Western Feb . 
By Mary Helen, Moss 
Critics ' have been generous in 
th~ir praise- of JMaxWell .:Anderson's 
two-act play; "Joan of Lorraine," 
which the Bowling Green Players 
Guild 'and Western Players .... wi1l 
present .Feb. 19 at the Van Meter I 
auditorium. . , 
George Freedley, New York 
World-Telegraph, says: "Maxwell 
A.ndetson has made magic in the 
tb,eater' again . 'Joan of' Lorraine' is 
probaply his finest play. A rare ex-
perience in the theater." .' 
Walcott Gibbs of The New York-
er~· "'A generally magnificent version 
of the legend.'" . 
Brooks AtkinSOll of the New York 
Times has' this to say about , "Joan": 
"~n en~rossing play. A stiinulating 
pl~Y ." .... . 
. '.'J oan of Lorraine" itself is a play 
within a play, . paralleling the prob-
lems J oan of Arc faced in saving 
Fra~ce with the proplems of pro-
ducmg a play in the pre:;;ent -day 
theater. 
• • • 
NINA KOENEN, a soph omor e "at 
Western, portrays Tessie, tne . as-
sistant stage manager, in :the outer 
play and Aurora in the story of 
J oan , of ~C .. ·Miss Koenen, who is 
from . !lanson, . Ky., was in both 
junior ',and .senior . productions in 
higb ' sc11ool- . and in "Dear Ruth" 
. and . "Invitll-tioii. to Laughter" since 
she ca~l1e to Western. She is an art 
and English 'major and president of 
the Western Players. 
AI, . the stage manager in the 
outer play, . is playboy Tommy 
White of Springfield. He also has a 
double role by taking the part of 
Pierre d'Arc, brother of Joan. Intel"-
est of Tommy, a junior at Western 
in dramatics is proved by his record 
of participation in a ma jor produc-
tion eaelt year in .. high school ami in 
"Invi~~iOl). W-r;&urP.tter" r..ml .. ~. 
Ruth" at Westel1l. '~ IN. tn.aJQr-
Joe Kimbrough Thomas White 
ing in English and is secretary of 
the Western Players. 
eral workshop plays, 'Arsenio aod 
Old.: Lac,e,': "Twixteen," ;tnd "Cl).imes, 
of Normandy." Joe is pr91dent of 
the' JwOOr Music club and editor' of 
Chatter, the College Hfgh paper; 
• • • 
JACK SHULTZ, a local resident, 
is Charlie the . electrician in the 
outer play. This should be no 
trouble for Mr. Schultz, as he is 
employed by a local ' electrical com-
pany. His previous experience .in 
a~ting was in "Arsenic a'nd O ld 
Lace," Bowling Green Players Guild 
production. 
Joe Kimbrough is Cord well in the 
outer . play and is Jean d'Arc, broth-
er:of Joan,' in the Joan of Arc play. 
Joe, a senior at College High, is a 
member of the BewlingGreen Play-
era Gulld and participated in sev-
i . 
Paul Clark Is Cast As 
Tremoille In Production 
• By J oyce Allen 
"I have chosen 'Joan 0: Lorraine' 
for the thought - provoking theme 
that Maxwell Anderson has devel-
oped therein," Russell H. Miller, 
director said. "It is pertinen t and 
timely. 'To a world muddled in its 
thinking by conflicting ideologies, 
'Joan of Lorraine' brings a reassur-
ing message of faith. Every man 
gives his life for what re believes, 
though often not inspired by as I 
high a purpose ' as was Joan of I 
Arc." 
"Joan of Lorraine" is to pe pre-
sented Feb. 19 at Van Meter audi-
torium by the Bowling Green Play-
ers Guild and the Western Players. 
* • * 
DICK SPENCER, vice president \ 
of the Guild, portrays the Arch-
bishop of Rheims, friend of Tre-
moille who influenced the Dauphin 
to do 'wrong. Mr. Spencer has pre- I ' 
viously appeared in "You Can't Paul Clark .-
Take It With You." • . . . Playu1g the part of Tremollle will MIhtary Academy, ColumbIa, Tenn. 
be Paul Clark, the treasurer of the ~1e supporting .an~ le.ading cast 
Dauphin, who uses money as a of .Joan o~ Lorrame will be Leta 
weapon to exert evil influences. Wh~te, L~Ule Sh elton, Tho m a s 
Mr Clark has been seen in "Arsenic WhIte, Nma KO(l lan, Jo An n e 
and Old Lace" and "You Can't Cottrell, Jack Shultz,. Wilson Wood, 
Take It With You." A resident of Ralph Curry, Joe KImbrough, Bob 
this city for two years, he is chair- F~x, J o!ce A~len , Rachel Louder-
man of the Guild Radio committee. m.llk, J.lIn Wnght; ·Bill ~ardcastle, 
The role of Cauchon, villainous I Nlck Diachenko, Bob Splller, Jack 
judge who condemns Joan, will be Wilson, William Tabb, John Morton 
played by Charles Loudermilk, a and O. V. Clark J r. 
newcomer to Western's :;;tage. Mr. ,~=:=::=:===;;~~~~~~ 
Loudermilk has been active in ora-
tory, and is president of the Eng-
lish club. He is a graduate student 
at Western. 
Rerearsal shot trom JOAN OF LORRAINE to' be prest:ated in " 
Meter auditorium on February 19 showing Louis Shelton as Jinm 
Masten- ' ''' ~ r~eta Justine White as MarY, Grey, prinei"" '" , ... the ca.; ~ '" 
. . ... 
c~~~ 
~~ /:t / r~? 
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-9 Appear-] 
0.£ Lorraine" Next Thursday Night 
White 
Maxwell Anderson's J 0 A N OF 
LOR RAINE, t he heroic story of t he 
• Maid of Orleans, which ran 200 
' nig!> ; in New York, will be present: 
ed ~. Van Meter auditorium Thurs-
day night , February 19 under the 
directorship of Mr. Russell Miller , 
member of the English department 
faculty. 
Playing the role of the famous 
French h eroine in the roa d company 
t h at gave the play in M emphis on 
F ebruary 6 was Diana Barrymore, 
daughter of the late famous John 
Barrymore. 
Leta J ustine White, a Westem 
senior, will be in t he Joan role I 
which was made famous in New 
York by Ingrid Bergman, when the 
play is presented h ere. 
Supporting her is a cast of actors 
selected from the Western Players 
and the Bowling Green PlayeFI; 
Guild. 
The play is unusual in that it 
presents backstage atmosphere on 
the stage itself. A group of actors 
are shown rehear ing for a play 
about Joan of Arc as the play opens. 
On a signal from the director t h e 
action changes into n historical 
play dealing with incidents in the 
life of the legendary Joan. 
Anderson, the author, is the same 
I writer, who wrote ELIZABETH THE 
QUEEN produced in 1930, MARY 
OF SCOTLAND and V ALL E Y 
I 
enko; Long (Dwnois) Bastard ' of , 
Orleans) Bob Spiller; les W ard (The ,.,'., .""C""·c' 
Dauphin), O. V. Clark J r.; Jefferson " 
(R egnauIt de Chartres, Archbishop ~ ~::o 
of Rheims) Dick Spencer; Sheppard 
(Cauchon, B ish 0 p of B eauvias), 
Charles Loudermilk ; Smit h (Tho~as 
de Courcelles) ,. Charles E . Solley; 
F arwell (d 'Estinet) William 'l;abb; 
and Champlain (F ather MasSiew), 
Henry P. Smith. 
The technica l staff organization is 
composed of the play production 
class in cooperation with the loca l 
guild and is m a de up of the follow-
ing: scenic deSIgn and construction, I 
Sara Louise J ackson, H enry P . Smith, 
Fred Gibson, Nick Diachenko, and I 
Louis Shelton; costumes, Judy S tev- , 
ens, Sue Langley, J ennie Foster, and 
Hazel Polk; make up, J ennie Foster, I 
Sue Langley, and Judy Stevens; 
I 
publicjty. Joyce Allen, J o Ann Cot-
trell, GX'ed Gibson, M ary H elen Moss, 
'1 and Leta White; program editor, 
, Hazel Polk, and Assistant to the Di-
rector, Mary Helen Moss. 
O. V. Clark 
, George Freedley of the New York 
TELEGRAPH says "Maxwell Ander-
son has made magic in the theatre 
FORGE. He also wrote KNICKER- again ... JOAN OF LORRAINE 
BOCKER HOLIDAY. is probably his finest play. A rare 
The cast with their dual roles is experience in th e theatre," and Rob-
composed of Mary Grey (Joan) , Leta ert Garland of the New YOI' k 
White; (Jimmy) Masters, the Direc- JOURNAL-AMERICAN dec I are s 
-."'i=;F;;;;;;;;::-- ----,~--.o:--..,.-_i tor (the Inquisitor) , Louis """,,,,u,u',~:.;..,.[._J.l1~ theatre is itself again ... a 
AI, the Stage Manager (Pierre d play t o work t he cockles of the 
JOAN OF LORRAINE 
r= 
eter Hall W.K. T.O. 
Thurs., Feb. 19, 1948, 8 :15 P. M. 
JOAN OF LORRAINE 
VuMeter Hall W. K.T. O. 
Th~rs. , Feb. 19, 1948, 8 :15 P. M. 
Thomas White; Tessie, the assistant ardent playgoer's heart." 
S tage Manager (AUl'ore), Nina Koe-
nan ; Marie, the Costumer (L;abelle 
d'Arc) , J o Ann Cottrell; Abbey (J f;Lc -
ques d'Arc) , Wilson Wood; Charles 
Elling (DURAND) Laxart, (Father 
Massiew) . Ralph Curry; Jo Cord-
well (Jean d 'Arc) Joe Kimbrough; 
Quirke (st. Michael I (Alain Char-
tier), Bob }<'ox; Miss Reeves (st. 
Catherine) Joyce Allen; Midd Sad-
ler (St. Margaret), R achel Louder-
milk ; Garder, the Electrician (J ean 
de e J' '. Ber-
t rand de Poulengy), Billie Hardcas- . 
tie; Noble (La Hire), Nick Diach-
ADMIT ONE 
VAN METER HALL 
THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 19, 1948 
Genel'al Admission .................................................... .. 50c 
'. 
BOB SPILLER 
l APPEARIN6 IN 
'JOAN OF LORRA1NE" 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM·FEB.19, 8:15 P.M. t~ 
PH()TO BY CIIESTEI? Jt?!I/VSO;Y 
,~ .. 
LOUIS SHELTON 
APPEARING IN 
~'JOAN OF LORRAINE II 
:=-VAN METER AUDITORIUM- FEB. 19.8Q5 P.M. 
I~ PAol1J Jr Chesle~ J()HI1S())t ~ :-~-- J 
. ., 
• 
Jim Wr ight Bab Spiller 
All 0,!!'2S have prodllcell gle2t 1 Nick Diachenko. Vlestern foot-
persons wi1.h undying faith w ho I be>ll squad center from Gary, W .-
h a ve given their lives to bring Va ., J")lay~ the r ole of La Hire. 
order and tlnity out o[ chaos. A I While Nick has to his credit Wes-
fe~ cl,:y~ ago Ga~1dhi fell as are- I lern's Robinson MedaJ Jor spea~­
suh of an as :OCl ssll1'S unreasonable in g, h e also ":las valuable expen-
fan.<ltic ism . Shortly before, he h ad I (,!lCP drama tically [rom anum ber 
brough t the most im porlant dream 01 high school productions. 
of hi s l ife t o reality. . t,'1e i11- • Bob S l) il1er, one of vVe 'lern's 
P nnsylvClni a sllldc nls 'in ce 1D46, 
po rt ray. Duno is, Basta rd of 01'-
1 a ils .. Dob has experience in "Dear 
Ru th " a nd "Invita tlOn to Laugh-
ter," hesides cadicr high school 
experience in this connection. 
dep nclence o f" India. Paralleling 
hi s 1"<1i1h i n the fifteenth century 
was .Joan of Arc. France beca m e 
a great ami good nation as a 
r esult of Joan's crusade agaJl1st 
the invadin g English. The spirit 
exhibiicd by these of indestructi-
ble fai th sh all live! Behind the scenes in the Pl'O-
Feb r uary] Y at Van lVIeter H;:rl J d ucti oll. "J oan or Lorraine," is 
a t 8 : 15 o . m., Maxwell Anderson 's th e producti on staff, which in-
great story of raith, "Joan o f Lor- eludes cOlTlmittces of publicity, 
raine." will be produced under scenic a nd design, and costume. 
the direction of Russell H. Miller. Included in t'1e Publicity Com-
Among Joan 's fir st converts m ittee are : Joyce Allen, Jo Anr. 
were three hardened soldiers: Cottrell, Fred T. Gibson, Mary 
Jer\l1 de Metz. La Hire, and Du- Helen Moss, and Leta White . 
nois, Bastard of Orleans. Jim Sarah Louise Jackson, Henry P. 
Wr igh t, Nick Diac.'lenko, anel BOG Smith, Nick Di achenko, Louise 
Spiller will play these roles. Shelton and Freel T . Gibson coor-
J im 'iVright, whose interest in dinate those activities which are 
drama is primarily literary, is necessary in the Scenic and De-
cast as J ean de Metz. Althou~ sign Committee . Last, but not 
h is previous experience in dramc- least, the Costume Committee con-
tic acting 's limited , he success- sists of t 1e fo lowing person: 
fully played the part, . Lieu~nar,: ~ .Judy Stevens, Sue Langley, Jenny 
ill Seawright, in "Dear n.uth' I -Fost~r , a nd H a zel Polk, who is 
reeentl~ . I also P rogram Editor. 
"J oan Of Lorraine" carries a 
message of fa ith to every Ameri_ 
can hday. All men live by what 
they believe whether it be worth-
while or not. To a world muddled 
in its. thinking by conflicting 
ideologies, a . 1 e a d e r inspiring 
faith would be a great unifying 
force . Such a p erson is needed 
in our natior-::>l life. I 
Maxwell Anderson's play will 
be presen ted Th u rsday evening, 
;'I t 2:15, a t VanMeter Hall, by The 
Wes tern Players in conj unction 
with the Bowling Green Players 
Guild. under the direction of Rus-
sell H. ]\'/[iller. 
Leta White 
• By Mary Helen Moss 
Maxwell Anderson, in h is "Joan of 
Lorraine," shows a group of actors 
in rehearsal on a bare stage prepar-
ing to produce a Joan of Arc play. 
It is a beautiful dramatization of 
Joan's life begilmirig with h er ' vis-
ions, which lead her on a pilgrimage 
through France restoring faith to 
her country i~1 a series of victories. 
The part of Joan and Mary Gray, 
th e actress, is played by Leta White, 
a local resident and senior at West-
ern. This is not Miss White's first 
attempt at dramatics, having been a 
member of the ·Radio club in Harlan 
before coming to Bowling Green. She 
did both writing and direction of 
scripts for two years on the school 
program. Miss White is a member of 
the Western players, . who are pro-
ducing "J oan of Lorraine" jointly 
with the Bowling Green Players 
Guild. 
* * * 
Louis Shelton 
Wood is a member of th e Bowling I 
Green Players Guild and was last 
seen in "Arsenic and Old Lace." 
Ralph Curry will 'be .seen as DU-/ 
rand Lahart, uncle of .Joan in th e 
~oan of Arc play and Ch arles Elling I 
111 the outer play. Mr. Curry is a 
junior at Western, wh ere pe is m aj-
oring in English. He qire.cted a play 
in "Invitation to Laugh ter ," and h ad 
charge of scenic construction in 
"Deal~ Ruth." . 
Louis Shelton takes the -double 
role of J immy Masters, the director 
in the outer play, and the Inquisitor 
in the story of Joan of Arc. Mr. 
Shelton, a Western juruor, is a'mem-
bel' of the Western Players g,nd has 
been .seen in "Arsenic and Old Lace." 
General admission tickets are now 
on 'sale for 50 cents, and may be ob-
tained from a member of the We1:t · ' 
em Players or the Guild. Reserven 
seats may be secure<! at Hartig and 
Binzel J ewelers or the hursar 's of-
fice at Western. J OAN'S FATHER is played by 
Wilson Wood, a member of the West - "J oan of Lorraine" is the secone: 
ern English department and direc- r production 011 season tickets ht>ld by 
tor of plays at College High. Mr. j members of the Players' Guil,d, 
! J . 
Typical .of the p 2r sonnel Joan I 
' finds at the Dau phin's court are j 
the characters portrayed by Bob 
Fox, Paul Clark, and Dick Spen-
ser. Bob Fox portrays A I a i n 
Chartier, a poet of the cour t , sent 
by the Dauphin to meet Joan on i>anl Clark Hob Fox 
the way to Chinon. Mr. Fox ap - To aes:~-oy :leI' m':Iuence, ·;.'re-
peared in the Guild's "Arsenic and jealous of the prestige of J oan . 
Old Lace," and has been a mem- moille and the Archbishop de-
bel' of the Guild for three year s. nounce Joan .as a heretic. Mr. 
While he was at St. Johns College, Spenser, vice - president of .the 
AnnaI?olis,. Mary.land,. he was a Guild, h as appeared 'in "You Can't 
member of the Kmg Wllham Play_ Take It With You." . 
p . ... y ::; p:'Esem:eC' Dy tile play pro-
d uction class. 
H nry Smith protrays the gen-
tle priest, Father Massieu, who 
comforts Joan during the trial. 
Mr. E'.mith attened the University 
of Kentucky two year s before en_ 
tering W estern , where he is now 
a junior. Mr. Smith h ails from 
FrankliPl , and will m ake his first 
stage appearance in "Joan of Lor-
raine." 
ers. He has also been an an- , ' 
nouncer a t WLBJ. I Charles Loudermilk palys Cauch -
, " on, the Bishop of Beauvais, the 
Paul Cla~ k plays Tr emoille , merciless judge who condemns 
treasurer. of th e Dauphm ,who Joan. ' Mr. Lou dermilk, a graduate 
tempts him Wltl: thoughts of the student at Western, has been ac-
money he I S losm g through Joan, tive in oratory. He was the 
who refuses to accept payments of w inner of the Robinson medal in 
ransom for the n.obles captured. 1943 and the Ogden in 1947. 
Mr. Clark, who IS chair man of 
the Players' Guild Radio Com-
mittee, has appea red in "You 
Can't T ake It With You" and 
"Arsenic and Old Lace" for the 
Plp.¥ers' Guild . 
Dick S'peaer }1)0 r tr a is the 
At(~hbli.>p of Rbeims. the h ead t!f 
of France,! wbo is . lso 
General admission tickets are 
now on sale for fifty cents and 
may be secured from members of 
William Tabb plays Thomas de the Western Players and Players' 
Courcell~s, one of the questioners Guild. Reserved seats may be se-
at the tnal. Mr, Tabb I S a member I cured at Hartig and Binzel or at 
of the Western P layers and is in_ the Bursar's Office, WKTC, Tues-
terested m actm g as a hobby. I day, Wednesd ay and Thursday 
Mr. Tabb assisteo in "Dea Ruth" Febq.ljp'y 1 1 and his i~ .,~~~t'r~ 
the fall produQ$,ion..of tp! W~tern the s~d on the seas..-
P layers an& 'n I~f'tion. fa on tickets ' *he, member of.. 
:LjiUghter, an evening of one act the Pl~'1vlE!r.!:' 
. - -..-.- ------~----:-----~-------
) , ~ ' '-' 
,. -THOMAS W,. WHITE 
APPEARING IN 
':JOAN OF lORRAINE II , 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM-FEB. \9.8=15 P.M. 
PII(JT(J BY CIIESTER JV'II!V50;V 
BOB FOX 
l APPEAR'NG IN 
'JOAN OF lORRAINE" , 
VAN METER AUOITORIUM·FEB"'9,8:15 P.M. 
,PIIIJTIJ 8Y ['!lESTER JtJNIVSO;V . 
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O. V. Clark. Jr., Plays 
Dauphin In Production 
By Joyce Allen 
O. V. Clark . Jr., City, plays a 
major role in the production "Joan 
of Lorraine" to be presented at Van 
Meter auditorium Thursday' night 
at e o'cloc~. His last appearance 
was in "Dear Ruth," in which he 
played the part of Albert. 
A graduate of College High and 
a senior at Western Teachers col-
lege. Mr. Clark made his first 
appearance when he was eight years 
old in Western Players' "Gold in 
the Hills." 
In "Joan of Lorraine," he por-
tray:; the role of Dauphin, a spoiled, 
weak man whom Joan crowns at 
Rhelms by order of God. The 
Dauphin is swayed by the Archbish-
op and h is treasurer, Tremoille, in all 
his decision. Joan tries to make him 
strong in his convictions and faith 
and wins his confidence. He later 
j makes a treaty with the Burgun-
dHms, symbolizing his lack of char-
acter. 
"Joan of Lorraine" is the first 
serious drama in which Mr. Clark 
has worked, having appeared pre-
viously in comedies only. A talented 
young actor, Mr. Ciark is a.reporter 
'~~,,:",,:-,,",-::='"""":-=~~~~"";:iii:~ ~ on the Herald staff, and a member 
of the College chorus. 
In supporting roles are Leta 
White, Lou i s Shelton, Thomas 
White, Nina Koenan, Jo Anne Cot-
trell, Jack Shultz, JOP. Kimbrough, 
Bob Fox, Joyce Allen, Rachel Loud-
ermilk, Jim Wrif:ht, Bill Hardcastle, 
Nick Diachenko, P aUl Clark, Charles 
Loudermilk, John Morton, William 
Tabb, Henry Smith and Charles 
Solley. 
General admission tickets are on 
sale at Bartel and Williams, Pears-
ons and C. D. S. 6 drug companies, 
and may be purchaed from any 
member of Western Players or the 
Bowl!ns Green PIa ers Guild. Re-
served sea are · Qtl 8a at Hartig 
and Binzels and t'he bursar's office I 
at Western. 
'~oan Of· Lorraine" To 
Be Staged Here Tonight 
By Mary Helen Moss 
"Joan of Lorraine," to be pre-
sented tonight at Van Mete.r audi-
torium, protrays the life of Joan of 
Arc. Starting with her visions, the 
play shows her battle through 
France and leads to coronation of 
the king and trials, which end In 
her death by fire. 
Bob Fox, a member of the Bowling 
Green Players Guild, appears as 
Alain Chartier, a poet of Dauphin's 
court who knows the inside life 
story of the man Joan wishes to 
crown king and warns her against 
him. 
Mr. Fox has had much experience 
with dramatics. He was with King 
William Players at St . John's col-
lege, Annapolis, Md., and in the 
Guild production of "Arsenic and Old 
Lace." 
• • • 
OTHER BOWLING Green resi-
dents appearing in the cast are 
Leta White as Joan; Wilson Wood, 
Joe Kimbrough, Louis Sh elton; Jack 
Shultz, Paul Clark, Rachel Louder- l--...,....,~-...,~.;;;;.~;;;;:;:;::;:;;;.;;=::;::;:;,...... ___ - =' 
milk, Charles A. Loudermilk Jr., 
Bill Hardcastle and O. V. Clark Jr 
"Joan of Lorraine" is being pro- [..J~~t;;.J~~-,;,!~!_ 
duced by the Western Players and 
the Guild under direction of Russell 
H. Miller. 
Technical phases of production 
will be handled by members of the 
Play Broduction class from Western's 
English department. Production staff 
for the Players' Guild includes Mr. 
A. L. Bartelt as assistant to director; 
Eleanor Tinsley, Mrs. P. L. Dent, 
Miss Lola Pflughoeft, Jack Schultz, 
Leslie B. Powell, Mrs. R. O. C. 
Green, Mrs. E. O. Pearson, Jr., Hous-
ton Griffin and Creedmore Fleenor. 
Tickets for the play, which begins 
at 8: 15 o'clock, can be secured at 
Hartig and Binzel's and the bur-
sar's office at Western. General ad-
mission and reserved seat tickets 
may a~ be purchased at the door 
tonight. 
N'ina Koenen, (). v~ cta Ii. Jr~ And 
Tommy White Appear In Production 
General adm iss ion tickets to 
"J o;:m of Lorr aine," are now on 
sale for 50 cents <1L Bartel & Will-
iams, CDS No. 6, Pearson's Drug 
S tore and may be secured from 
mem ber s of th e Western Players 
an d the Bowling Green Players' 
G uild. Reserved seats may be pur-
ch ased at Hartig & Binzel or the 
B ursar 's office at W.K.T .C. today. 
Th is is the second l)roduction on 
the season tickets held by mem-
ber s of the Players' Guild . 
Three of th e players prominent 
in "Joan of Lorraine," are Nina 
K oenen, Tommy White and O. V-
Clark Jr. 
Nina K oenen, a sophomore at 
Western , is president of Western 
Players. She h as played in several 
dramatic productions such as 
"Dear Ruth," " Invitation to Laugh-
ter," and many high school plays. 
She is major ing in English and art 
an d taking dramatics as a hobby. 
In "Joan of Lorraine," you will 
see Miss K oenen playing the dual 
r ole of Tessie and Aurora . 
Tommy Wh ite, known as Al in 
"Joan of Lorraine," plays an im-
portant role as stage manager. 
H e also h as h ad pr evious dra-
matic experien ce in "Dear Ruth," 
" Invita tion to Laughter" and four 
h igh school plays. He is a junior 
and secretary of Western Players. 
His plans are to teach English and 
. 'ect pi y. J 
O. V . • Clark Jr., v eteran in dra..:' 
I n<;Pl}-', ~s mapY , pro~uc-: 
_ _ F 
Tommy White, 
hons back of h im. When he was 
ni.ne, he began his hobby in "Gold 
in the Hills." Although he has had 
no special dram atic training, he 
took part in "In G ay Havana," an 
operetta, and "Ever E:.ince Eve" 
among other College High produc-
tions and recen tly h ad prominent 
parts in "Dear R uth" and "Invita-
. to Laughter. " "Joan of Lor-
raine," is O. V.'s first serious. 
prarna. 1 
'--'-:' IIrk: 
/9L/f. 
Wh a t did I tell y a ? I mean about "JOAN OF LOR-
RAINE," presented by the .Player 's Guild and Western Play-
ers . Directed by Russell Miller, it was a peach of a show. 
Remember ; I came eight hundred miles , left beautiful weather 
and <In as~ignment wi1ich r an about as' fGllows: breakfast, gOlf: 
lunch, sun and swim, d inner, bridge , a nd so to be~;L They 
tell me it's a ro utine w hich could eventually pall, but you'll 
h ave to ask someone older than 1. 
Back to the production : I haven't the time nor the Space 
t o do it fu ll justice . . Any.way; if. you saw it, ;you'. KNOW it 
--.-was. -goruL J L _y.DlL...missed_.it, _ .you .. don 'L des.eDLe .... to_ have _J t _. __ 
h anded to you second hand. In brief, it was a play within 
a p.lay . The curta in rises on bare stage with the' actors ' 'in: 
ordm ar y clothes, discussing the ir r espective roles with th e 
Director, (Louis Shelton) . Then th ey proceed ·to act out the 
well known story of J oan, the Maid of Orleans, h10st ·con-
v m cm gly, returning now and then to theil' everyday roies 
dlscussmg the merits of certain lines, and wondering what 
the author meant at certain points. (My heart went out to 
the director, I:aving in the past had similar struggles with 
player s as to Ju st w h a t mterpretation should be given a line 
or scene.) . 
Leta White , as Joan, gave a performance which can be 
classed as outstanding. She must l'lav'e Th et'!'n gl\atif ied , to hear 
the roar of applause when she took hE'r solo' cnttain' 'calr 
Of the players, Louis Shelton, Jack ShLlltz,W'i'lson Wood ' 
Joe KImbrough , Bob Fox, Billie Hardcastre, Pc/ul 'CYm1k and 
DICk Spencer ha ,:,e appeared r ecently ih Guild P ·nYductioi1s. 
I have .'worked wIth. them all, and, was 110t sllrpri'sed at their 
adapabIh ty . an d ,POIse. From the Western ' Player'S group, 
Thomas WhIte , Nma Koenen, Jim Wright, and O. V. Clark 'Jr. 
also proved flexible and convincin g in entirei'y differe'n t {'ole~ 
than" their previous "Dear R uth. " You will do w ell to w a tch 
for ruture appearance of any of the above'. · First ti rii'e "for 
m~ to see the rest of the cast, I w as most p leaseti and 'lt r.; 
pr.I~ed to note the diction an d tonal qu ality · of the': IJ6uder-
mIL<;: k Ids, Rachel and Ch arles. It was al'so m y ·first "time 'to 
see Jo Ann Co.ttrell, Ralph Curry, .Joyce Allen, Nick Dia-
~henko, Bob Splller, Henr~ ~ . ~,mith , Cha rles E: Solley, ,Will-
Iam Tabb, J oh n Morton, BIll le Harrel , and Sa rah Louise JacK'-
son . . They proved themselves dependable and entertaining. 
Earher m the season , a t a Player 's Guild meeting I de-
murred strongly reg2rdi'ng this particular vehicle as ~ne fo r 
a~ ateur groups, I m~st now- eat my words and say that 
;~~ahl~h ~ ~ast, , l\usseq ~~ller can direct anything, (and 
" 
, I 
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E "JOAN OF LORRAINE" ~ I By I 
I Maxwell Anderson i ~ ~ ! Directed By I 
~ ~ I Russell H. Miller ! 
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I Van Me ter Hall I I Western Kentucky State Teachers College I 
~ ~ 
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HOMEFOLK NEWS AND VIEWS 8y Jane Morningstar 
This compliment t o Russell :Miller a·nd the cast of 
"Joan 'of Lorraine" is belatedly presented, but even so 
it is as true as the color of the red carnations which 
decorated the supper table of the "after the show 
par ty" the directoi' staged for his aQtors. The produc-
tion given Thursday night at Western as a joint of-
fering of the Western players and the Bowling Green 
Players Guild would have done credit to s. professional 
company because the actors caught and portrayed the 
spiritual note of th WhiWl WM . 8. An 
ambitious undertaking for a college and guild 
they proved their ability their choice. 
>(0 • 
• 
, JOAN OF LORRAINE 
An excellent interpretation of Maxwell Anderson's play, 
.1 N OF 0 Nlf , W ~ nt Thursday evening, 
February 19, at Van Meter hall by the Western Players and 
Bowling Green Players' Guild under the direction of Russell 
H. Miller. 
In reality there were two plays, each a part of the other, 
one, the story of Joan of Are, and the other, the relation of 
the old theme to the necessity for faith in our life today. 
The outer play showed a group of actors in rehearsal 
on a bare stage preparing to produce a Joan of Arc play. The 
story of J Qan's visions and her pilgrimage to court, her re-
storation of faith to the French, and the victory she won for 
France, were beautifully dramatizeed; but at the same time 
there was interwoven in the Joan of Arc story a parallel 
action, which took place between the Joan of Arc play 
proper, in which was shown the meaning of faith today, and 
the necessity of believing in something. 
Leta White, as Mary the actress. daimed that the part 
of the maid should show her never compromising her ideals, 
and she was ready to leave the cast because she throught 
the part and the direction of herself showed J oan doing just 
that. But she learned, from her director and fellow players, 
that all life is a series of compromises, and that she herself, 
as an actress, like the historical Joan, could and should com-
promise on small things in order to achieve the greatest 
good. So, in acting her part through to the end, she learned 
t he lesson that Joan of Arc taught to all the world, the lesson 
of great faith and supr.eme idealism, even though compromise 
in small thin's is sometimes necessary. Each person, she 
learned, has h is own kind of fa ith and idealism. 
By CORINNE JACKSON 
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• BROCK PEMBERTO N 
PRESENTS 
De • rown 
IN 
THE PULITZER 
PRIZE PLAY 
BY 
MARY CHASE 
WITH 
MARION LORNE 
DIRECTED BY 
ANTOINETTE PERRY 
Settings by JOH N ROOT 
RYMAN AUDITORIUM 
" 
2 Days. Mon. & Tues. March 1 & 2 at 8:15 p. m. 
Western Players To 
See UHorveyil 
Members of the . play production 
class Western and the Western 
Players will go to Nashville Mon-
. day to witness the production of 
"Harvey." The group. numbering 
30, .will be accompanied by Russell 
H. Miller, instructor of the claSs and 
director of the players. 
MAIL ORDERS NOW FOR TICKETS 
(Se nd rem itta nce and return stamped enve lope to Mrs. l. C . NoH, 
Mg r. Ryman Audi torium , Nashville) 
PRICES : $3.60, $3 .00, $2.40, $1.80, $1.20 (Tax In cl.) 
RYMAN AUDITORIUM--2 ilAYS 
BEGINNING MONDAY, MARCH 1-8:15 
BROCK ~BER'fON presflflt, 
" 
wilh MA~'ON LORN it 
_~y MARY_ C~~~_Dl!.!.C!8.d. by_ ~N.TOI~q(E PERRY' 
MAil ORDERS NOW' Please Enclose Self. 
. • Addressed Stamped 
Envelope 
.'RICES $3.60, $J.OO, $2.40, $1.80 and $1.20 Tax Inc. 
Park Cit Peo Ie 
Russell Miller Believes In · 
Unusual Teach ing Methods 
Something out of the ordinary In a college instructor in that he does-
n 't believe all learning comes by way of the textbook is Russell H. Miller, 
head of the speech and play production section of the Western State 
.: college English department. 
Like a great portion of local students who enroll in Bowling Green 
colleges from the deep South, Mr . Miller first came to the "Park City" 
in 1934 from his home in Amory, Miss., to register with ' the Bowling 
Green . Business Universit~ and College of Commerce. 
-.~ 
AFTER I,ESS than a year as a student, Mr. Miller, who previously had 
received h is AB and MA degrees from the University of Mississippi, was 
elevated to head of the secretarial department. In this capacity he served 
until 1942 when he went into the Army as a captain in military intelli-
gence. 
Two years. were spent in this branch before he was transferred to-
special service, for which he had been equipped by six years as producer 
and director of Bowling Green Players GujId productions. Thousands of 
troops of the West Africa Service Command were furnished a means of 
escape from the boredom of Army life through three GI shows, which 
toured Africa under Mr. MiIleit 's direction. 
Back in the United States for discharge in late '46, Mr. Miller resumed 
his instructor's role at the Business university for a short time before 
joining the Western dramatics staff in September, 1947. 
WITH 12 YEARS as a player and director behind him, such well known 
productions as "Arsenic and Old Lace," "Dear Ruth," and "Joan of Lor-
raine," have -been shown to a Bowling Green public, which otherwise 
would have had to travel many miles to satisfy its thirst for' dramatics. 
He is now rounding into shape "We the Women" for presentation in the 
near future . 
In line with his theory that it is easier to learn by seeing and doing 
than through studying textbooks, Mr. Miller . recently carried his entire 
I dramatics class to Nashville to witness presentation of "Harvey." To better educate himself in his field, Mr. Miller is planning to con-
tinue his work toward a doctor's degree in speech and play production 
at Columbia university, New York. He also has added several hours toward 
t his degree as a graduate student of the Univeristy of Louisville. 
Mr. Miller makes his home in Bowling Green at the residence of Max 
B. Nahm, 1403 College street . 
"Tonigh . t rn 
Presented At Western 
"Tonight at 8:15," winter work- I 
shop ptoouction of the Play Pro- ! 
-duction class at Western is sehed- ! 
~led 101' Monday evening, March 15, I' 
m Van Meter hall. The Dublic is 
invited. No admission is charged. 
"Tonight at 8:15" includes two 
one-act plays, "Our Dearest Pos-
session" by Robert Middlemass and 
Moonshine" by Arthur Hopkins. 
Director for "this program are Lou-
is Shelton and Leta White who con-
tributed materially to the successful 
joint production of Western Players 
and Bowling Green Players' Guild 
of Maxwell Anderson's. "Joan 'of Lor-
raine." 
"Our Dearest Possession" is by the 
author of "The Valiant," giving its 
cast of six lines to reveal the full 
strength of their personalities and 
built on the theme that one's dear-
est possession is a good name. Its 
cast includes Judy Stevens, Sarah I' 
Louise Jackson, Hazel Polk, Joyce 
Allen, Jo Anne Cottrell and Jennie I 
Foster. , · 1 
"Moonshine" is a comic character j 
. - ~ Leta White 
-"'~~-'1 
I study in applied psychology set in . I the "hills" of Kentucky, or North 
Carolina, or wherever a moonshin-
ing feud is carried on with the 
"law.". Nick Diachenko and Henry 
P. Smlth , both seen in "Joan of Lor-
raine," play the principal parts. As-
sisting with the technical phases of 
the production are Sue Langley, Ma-
ry Helen Moss and Fred T. Gibson. 
Play Production 
Class Tokes Tri 
The field trip for the Play Pro-
duction class of the winter quarter 
was to see HARVEY in Nashville, 
March 1. The cast in HARVEY was 
Joe E. Brown and Marion Lorne. ·l 
HARVEY was held in Ryman audi-
torium under the direction of An-
toinette Perry. 
Students t hat went included: 
Sarah Louise Jackson, Leta White, 
Rachel Loudermilk, Charles Louder-
milk, Louis Shelton, Henry P. Smith, I 
Mary Helen MoSs, Judy Stevens, Sue 
Langley, Nick Diachenko, William 
Russell, Thomas White, Nina Koenen 
Jo Ann Cottrell, Jenny Foster, O. V. 
Clark, Jr., Joyce Allen, Bob Spiller, 
Cora Jane Morningstar, and Hazel 
Polk. Members of the faculty at-
tending were: Miss Eleanor Tinsley, 
of the home economics department; 
r. Jo How I' , 0 u ation 
department; and Mr. Russell Miller, 
of the English department, . r 
neW;i 
. ' . 
WESTERN PLAYERS 
. o~ 
The February meeting of the 
Western Players met at the Ken-
tucky Building. Dr. Gordon Wilson, 
guest speaker, gave the history pf 
the Player's. The BO\'{ling Green 
Player's Guild presented a one-act 
farce entitled "Jealousy Plays a 
Part", clirected by Clyde Mankin and 
Florence Glatki. At the close of the 
meeting refreshments were served r 
and dancing followed . 
LoUIS Shelton 
Date of presentation of "Tonight 
at 8 :15" Winter quarter worship 
offering of the play production class 
of Western's English department, 
-has been changed from Monday 
night to 8 :15 o'clock Tuesday night. 
The shift in dates was made in 
anticipation of western's playing 
in the second round of the Na-
tional Invitational basketball tour -
nament a t Madison Square Gar-
den, Russell H. Miller, facu1ty di-
rector of play production, announc-
ed. 
Louis Shelton will direct "Our 
Dearest Possession," by Robert Mid-
dlemass, first of the one-act plays 
while the oth er one-act play, in-
,cluded in "Tonight a t 8 :15," en-
tItled "Moonshine," by Arthur Hop-
kins' will be directed by Leta White. 
Students To 'Direct -And 
, Act In 2 'Workshop Plays I . 
j 
I 
i 
.Judy stevens 
"Tonight at 8 :15", second in a 
series of class workshop productions 
by the play production class, will 
be presented in Van Meter audit-
orium on ' Monday evening, March 
15, at 8:15. 
Nick Diachenko 
for "Our Dearest Possession" in-
cludes Sarah Louise Jackson, Judy 
Stevens. Jo Ann Cottrell, Hazel Polkt, 
Ginny Foster, and Joyce Allen. 
Two one-act plays have been 
chosen for presentation. The first 
play, "Our Dearest Possessions" by 
Robert Middlemass, tells of family 
pride and character development in 
"Moonshine" by Arthur HopkinsD 
a comedy about the capture of a. 
revenuer by moonshiners in the 
Kentucky hills, will oe the second 
play of the evening. Nick Diachenko 
and Henry P. Smith compose the 
cast. - which unselfishness triumphs over desire for revenge. The cast selected Both plays are under the 1i!'ection 
·.\-~~--=~~-~~~~::=:-:~---"::'1- of Leta White and Louis Shelton . 
'.Iud,Y Stevens 
Assistant director a re Fred Gib-
son, S ue Langley and Mary Helen 
"Tonight, at 8: 15" is the first class 
workshop production since "Invita-
tion to Laughter", which was given 
last December 15. 
The pJay production class of 'West- I and Henry P. Smith, who r epresents : 
ern will present two one-act plays, the, law in the hills. Helping with' ! 
"Moonshine" and "Our Dearest Po- the productions are Sue Langley, ' 
session," at 8:15 o'tlock Tuesday Mary Helen Moss, and Fred Gibson. ' 
night in Van Meter auditorIum. The ' productions are ' under super- ' 
They will be 'under direction of Leta vision of Russell H. Miller, ' teacher ' 
White and , Louis Shelton class of dramatics. ' 
inembers, who starred in "joan of No admission will be chargr' J aJ;;q 
Lorraine." The two plays comprise the: p "".: ' . !.s invl ' "'d to atter t 
"Tonight at 8: 15." . 
"Our Dearest Possession" reveals 
the value ' of honor of the family 
name ~bove bitter hate. The ,ca:st I ' 
includes S!!-rah Jackson, Judy Stev-
ens, Hazel Polk, J 0 Aime ' Cottrell, 
Jennie Foster and Joyce Allen. /1U ~~ 1() . 
The 'cast of "Moonshine,'; a clev- . 7 AYt~ ~ ~ JJ! / t?f/j? 
er , comedy, includes Nick Diachen- , , tv ' - ' :; 
Ito as a lawless moonlShlner wffii lias 
been "feudin'" in the mountain-
eer section of central United States, 
• 
\,vESTERN KENTUCKY STATE COLLEGE 
Departmen t of English 
DR. GORDON WILSON, H ead of Department 
Presents 
"T()nil5ht At 8:15" 
vVINTER QUARTER WORKSHOP PRESENTATION 
BY CLASS IN PLAY PRODUCTION OF 
~USSflL Ii. MILLII< 
1. 
"()U.e ()eore~t ()vssessi()n" 
By ROBERT ]\lIDDLEMASS 
Directed by LOUIS SHELTON 
Cast 
:Mrs. Harvey J. Clarke __ ___ ___ ___ _______ ________ Sarah Louise Jackson 
Miss Perry ______________________________ ______ ______ _______ _____ JoAnne Cottrell 
Hilda Blaine ___ ______ ___________________ _____________ __________ __ ____ __ __ _ Hazel Polk 
Mrs. Clarke's Maid ______ ___ _____________ ______ _______ _______ __ __ J ennie Foster 
Millicent Clarke _____ _________________ __ _____ __ _____________________ J udy Stevens 
Jane Harris __ ________________________________ __ ______________ ____ ____ ____ J oyce Allen 
The Place: Library of Mrs. Clarke's home. 
The time is late in the morning. 
2. 
"M()vn~hine" 
By ARTHUR HOPKINS 
Directed by LETA WHITE 
Cast 
Luke Hazy ______ _____ ____ ___ __ __ ___ __ __ ___ ________ ___________ _____ Nick Diachenko 
Revenue Officer __________ __ ____ __ ___ ___ _____ __ ___ __ __________ Henry P. Smith 
Where: Luke Hazy's cabin. 
When: Late one summer evening. 
Assistants to directors: Sue Langley, Fred Gibson, Mary 
Helen Moss. 
Furnishings for settings of "T'onight At 8: 15" were loaned 
by Rogers-Tinsley Furniture Co. and The Royal Barn. 
TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 16, 1948, 8 :15 P. ,M. 
VANMETER AUDITORIUM 
Gor (~ on '-,ilsoi~ 
WESTEI ::~ KENTUCKY STATE TEACHERS COLLEGE 
BOWLING GREEN. KENTUCKY 
1;<,: : ',', .Jl: 1, ,-." -:11 
Lir . ThonE: s ''or . ' ',i"r) i t J, Sr.:. cr f': tc: 
\ .~S ~~~l~ F.:-.J1 -;~~S 
Rox 11 
Col lpge : ~ i -t 
City 
.' 
~ . 
. . jy ~~ ;( . 
jJ . 
• 
, . 
~ . ~~ J;f;-~}:C~~fr~~ 
~crr~'" 
. ~ ~ .~7~f~/~~~~~ 
.~~~~~ .~~~~ .. . . 
" ~~&</'?r~~ >u ~ /. . . 
Present 
Nvthinss l3ut The T.-uth 
By JAMES MONTGOMERY 
Directed by RUSSELL H. MILLER 
8:15 P. M. 
VAN METER AUDITORIUM 
W~ST~RN K~NTUCKY ST AT~ COLL~G~ 
Bowling Green, Ky. 
Paul Garrett, President 
• 
\AI Orr- ~ ~ ~ . """,,. i" Cl lC 1I- IOYCll 
To Appear In 
Last Guild Play 
For its third and last major pro-
dutcion of the current season the 
Bowling Green Players' Guild offers 
Clare Boothe (the Lady from Con-
necticut) Luce's comic satire. THE 
WOMEN Broadway's biggest laugh 
hit exposing woman's inhumanity 
to woman hits Bowling Green on 
Tuesday evening, April 6, in Van 
Meter Hall. 
Western student prominently seen 
in the production include: Grace 
Lane, Judith Griffin, Nina Koenen, 
Georgia Hoffman, Vicki Ratcliff, 
Ruth Guthrie, Evelyn Jones. From 
the faculty ~iss Frances Anderson 
and Miss Eleanor Tinsley are also 
members of this largest local cast 
ever assembled for a Guild produc-
tion. 
Forty-four speaking parts are in-
cluded in the cast. 
The production of THE WOMEN 
is under the direction of Russell H. 
Miller of Western's English depart-
ment. Other members of the cast are 
Muriel Hawkes, Margaret Sloss, 
Glorence Glatki, Martha Deer, Mar-
tha Jane Fleenor, Clyde Mankin, 
.A:une Andrews, Marcia Spencer, 
Lola Pflughoeft, Mrs. Edgar Walker, 
Betty Walker, Mary Joe Roemer, 
Betty Jo Gadie, Betty Faye Siddens, 
M1"s. Roy Hoyt, Mrs. W. R. Spen-
cer, Marilyn Kiel, ViCtoria Ransom, 
Inez Fleenor, Marie Moore, Mrs. 
Gleason Rabold, Alice Griffin, Irma 
Simmons, Mildred Hoffman, Ethel 
Downing, Joan Hemphill, Mrs. Rob-
ert Mabie, Mary Lou Britt. 
Clare Boothe's writing urge car-
ried her through' -and out of a soc-
iety career into the columns of the 
smarter magazines. Miss Boothe has 
always been a revealing writer. Even 
before marrying Henry R. Luce. the 
publisher of TIME and FORTUNE, 
she had distinguished herself as 
managing editor of VANITY FAIR, 
the best informed of the social-
minded publications. More recent-
ly, Mrs. Luce has taken a promin-
ent part in politics in Republican 
party circles and in the Nation Con-
g-ress as the Lady from Connecticut. 
She says of THE WOMEN that it 
is a satirical- play about a numeri-
cally small group of ladies of the 
Park A venues of America. Their 
prototypes are found in every town 
and city. But all women are not in-
cluded. She harbors no illusions re-
garding the play's character as an 
exposure- of her sex or its quality 
as contemporary literature. 
MGM's version of the popular play 
established Norma Shearer as "the 
First Lady of the Screen." I t was a 
shot in the arm for Joan Crawford's I 
sagging career and started Rosalind 
Russell, Joan Fontaine, Paulette 
Goddard, Mary Boland, Marjorie 
Main and Winifred Westover on the 
way to movie stardom. 
Burns Mantle chose it as one of 
the best plays of the year of its ori-
gin. On the score of its incisive wit-
other critics have named it one of 
the best plays of any year. 
General admission tickets may be 
secured from members of the Play-
er' Guild fo ift ce t . Re erved 
seats will be on sAle at Hartig and 
Binzel's on April 5 and 6 for $1.00. 
idiot's Delight Is 
Spring ProdUCTion 
Of Western Players 
Idiot's Delight, a three act play 
by Robert Sherwood, has been chos-
en for the spring production of the 
Western Players, 
The cast includes the following: 
Edward Kilgore, O. V. Clark Jr., 
Everette Ruby, Harold Mathew~, 
Frank Bacon, Robert Wright, Leslle 
Thomas, Patricia Cloud, Thomas 
White, Audrey Eggen, Freda Deaton, 
Marion Ditto, Rose Ann O'Conner, 
-Virginia Hundley, Mary L. Dotson, 
Charles Loudermilk, EmmlJ Bradley, 
Bob Spiller, Rachel Loudermilk, Ar- I 
nold Robinson, Coleman Carter, A. I 
J . McCarty, Carl Jackson and Greg 
Colson. _ 
Idiot's Delight is described as one 
of Mr. Sherwood's most successful 
plays, winning the Pulitzer Prize in 
1936. The Lunts introduced it to 
Broadway aUOlences, and it later 
became a movie starring . Norma 
Shearer and Clark Gable. The play , 
is a blending of comedy, tragedy, 
and drama, revealing the fate of 
different nationalities thrown to-
gether in an international crisis. 
Directed by Russell H. :Miller, 
Idiot's Delight will bep resented In 
Van Meter audltorrum on May 25. 
WESTERN PLAYERS' ft:-"~~;~~.~·>ol Dr. Wilson Wood was guest S~M-" _,--,,,",,,,,,,,_ 
er at the Western Players' monthly 
meeting, Tuesday, April 27. He spoke 
on- the influence of the Greek au-
thor, Lucian, on -medieval English 
play writing and development. Most 
of the material was chosen from the 
work Mr. Wood had used as his 
Masters thesis. 
Leta White, Rachel Loudermilk, 
and Ralph Curry were appointed the 
nominating committee for nomina-
tion of officers for the coming year. 
Russel H. Miller discussed the cur-
rent spring production of the 
Players, IDIOT'S DELIGHT. 
A report was given by the pens 
and keys committee who reported 
that the pens and keys would be in 
tha,last of May. 
After the meeting refreshments 
were served. 
{'~~~ ~//;Y~' 7/'711 
o 
Western Players Present 
, . 
11diot's Delight" May 25 
By Pat Cloud • I 
After Robert E. Sherwood's "Idiot's 
Delight" opened on Broadway, the. 
drama critic for the New York Sun I 
wrote : "Idiot's Delight is the pic-
t ure of a little group of clowns and 
common people who sta:r:d on a I 
mountain top in the ItalIan Alps I 
while the world burns under t hem 
with war fires. It is a play of flash-
ing moods, racing and shining like 
I quicksilver from com'edy to st~ng­
ing protest ; it is at once brill~ant 
entertainment and better questlOn-
ing of the idiot stupidity which lets 
war happen. It is, beyond any pos-
sible doubt, Mr. Sherwood's best 
play." 
"Idiot's Delight" will , be presented 
by the Western Players May 25 in 
I Van Meter auditorium. Russell H . 
Miller is directing and Leta White is 
assistant director. Arnold Robinson 
is stage manager. Other phases of 
production: set design-Sarah Louise 
Jackson and Mary L. Dotson; set i 
construction- Ralph Curry, Arnold ' 
Robinson, A. J . McCarty, Edward O. V. Clark, Jr. 
Kilgore, and Leslie Thomas; set dec. 
oration-Coleman Carter, Harold Betty Jo Cook, Charles .Loudermilk, 
Matthews, Emma' Bradley, Carl Emma B~'adley, Bob Spi.lIer, Rachel 
Jackson, and Vicki Ratcliff. Loudermilk, Arnold Robmson, Cole-
V I k J L man . Catter, A. J . McCarty .. Carl Properties-O. . C ar , 1'., es- J kson and Greg Colson. 
lie Thomas, Harold Matthews, Fre9a ac 
. Deaton, and Marion Ditto ; sJ).eCial 
I effects-A. J . McCarty, Edward 
Kilgore, and Frank Bacon; lighting 
-Frank Bacon, Emma Bradley, and 
Coleman Carter; costumes-Virginia 
Hundley, Vicki Ratcliff, Rose Ann 
O'Conner, Freda Deaton, and Ma-
rion Ditto; make-up-Patricia Cloud, 
Vicki Ratcliff, and Rose Ann O'Con-
ner; publicity-O. V. Clark, Jr., !?~-
tricia Cloud, Carl Jackson, Virglnla 
Hundley, Mary L. Dotson, and Ar-
nold Robinson. 
I The east includes: Edward Kil-
l gore, O. V. 'Clark, Jr., Everette Ruby, 1 Harold Matthews, Frank Bacon, 
Robert Wright, Leslie Thomas, Pa-
t ricia Cloud, Thomas White, Audrey 
Eggen, Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, 
- Ro6e Ann O'Conner, Virginia Hund. 
'ley. Mary L. Dotson. Anna Jo Cook, 
'7diot's Delight" To Be 
Given By Play~rs May 25 
Lights again blaze three nights a Leslie Thomas plays Mr. Cherry, a 
week in Van Meter auditorium. British newly.wed h oping to spend 
Barely completing his presentation his honeymoon on skis. Mr. Thomas, 
of THE WOMEN, Russell H . Miller a native of LouiSVille, plans to try 
has begun rehearsals for Western dramatics as a career. He has an 
Players spring production, IDIOT'S opening with Allied Artists this 
DELIGHT, by Robert .E. Sherwood. summer. 
A three-act play "of flashing Four Italian flyers who frequent 
moods, racing and shining like the American bar of the resort are 
quicksilver from comedy to stinging I played by Arnold Robinson, Cole-
protest," IDIOT'S DELIGHT won man Carter, Carl Jackson, and A. J . 
Mr. Sherwood the Pulitzer Prize for McCarty. 
19~~. It has received acclaim from Virginia Hundley and Mary L. 
CrItlCS wherever presented, and was Dotson characterize the Rossi sis-
mad~ into a mOVle several years ago ters, who have come to t he Alps for 
starrmg Clark Gable and Norma their health. 
Shearer. It will be staged here May 
25. 
Edward Kilgore makes h is second 
appearance with Western Players as 
Dumptsy, the humble, old bell-boy, 
whose nationality was changed from 
Austrian to Italian overnight. Mr. 
Kilgore, a senior from Glasgow, ap-
peared in THE BARRETTS in 
1946. 
O. V. Clark, Jr., senior from Bowl-
ing Green, has the role of Don Nava-
del, an American playboy acting as 
social manager for Monte Gabriele 
which serves as . the scene for the 
play. Mr. Clark makes his fourth a p-
pearance with Western Players, h av-
ing appeared in GOLD IN THE 
HILLS (at the age of 11) , DEAR 
RUTH and JOAN OF LORRAINE. 
Making his first ppearance with 
Western Players, Bob Wright char-
acterizes Dr. Waldersee, a German 
scientist trying to get across into 
Germany with his experimental rats. 
Mr. Wright was active in dramatics 
at Isaac Litton high school, Nash-
ville, Tennessee, appearjng in WHAT 
A LIFE and MOTHER-IN-LAW 
BLUES .. 
Other members of the cast in-
clude : Everette Ruby, Harold Mat-
thews, Frank Bacon, Pat ClOUd, 
Thomas White, Audrey Eggen, Freda 
Deaton, Marian Ditto, Rose Ann 
O'Conner, Charles Loundermilk, Bob 
Spiller, Emma Brandley, Rachel 
Loudermilk, Anna Jo Cooke, Betty 
Jo Cooke, and Greg Colson. ~ 
Leta White 18 ass18tant director, 
and Arnold Bobklaon 18 stage man· I 
ager. . 
7 lri/p 
/ . 
Leslie Thomu 
By O. V. Clark Jr. 
Several newcomers to the Western 
Players will make their initial local 
a ppearance May 26 in Van Meter 
auditorium, when Robert E. Sher-
wood's "Idiot's Delight" will be pre-
sented under direction of Russell H. 
Miller. 
I Bob Wright characterizes Dr. Wal-
4 dersee, a German scientist trying 
to get across tne German border with 
his experimental rats before war 
breaks out . Yd. Wright was active 
in dramatics at Isaac Litton High 
school, Nashville, Tennessee, appear-
ing in "What a Life" and "Mother-
in-Law Blues." 
Leslie Thomas portrays Mr. Cherry, 
British newlywed who hopes to spend 
his honeymoon on skis in the Italian 
,Alps. A native of Louisville, Mr. 
Thomas aspires for Ii dramatic ca-
reer, and has_an opening with Allied 
Artist~ this summer. Pat Cloud from 
Etowah,. Tenn., plays the part of Mf,J. 
O~, hie bride of two day~. . . ~ 
Everette Ruby depicts Signor Pitt-
Bob Wright 
aluga, the proprietor of Monte Gab-
riele, the locale where the cross-sec-
tion of characters meet to form the 
plot of the play. Mr. Ruby has been 
active in dramatics in Owensboro, his 
home town, appearing in "Spring 
Fever" and "Spring Green." Emma 
Bradley and Harold Matthews help 
make up the personnel of Monte 
Gabriele. 
Four Italian flyers who frequent 
the American bar of t he resort are 
played by Arnold Robinson, Cole-
man Carter, Carl Jackson, and A. J . 
McCarty. , 
Dorothy Fanelli, Virginia Hundley, 
and Mary Dotson characterize the 
Ross sisters, who have ,come to the 
Alps for their health. 
Other members of the cast are : O. 
V. Clark Jr., Edward Kilgore, Fx:ank 
Bacon, Thomas White, Audrey Eg-
gen, Freda Deaton, Marion Ditto, 
Rose Ann O'COlmer, Cl)..arles Loud-
etmilk" ·Anna Jo CoQJl, Betty Jo 
OoQk, Bob' .Spiller , !tachel Loud~ 
milk, and Greg Colson. 
'l'homas White Rachel Loudermilk 
Six nat ionalities are represented in h aving played in DEAR RUTH and 
Robert E. Sherwood~s Pultizer Prize served as assistant director for JOAN 
winning play, IDIOT'S DELIGHT, OF LORRAINE. In IDIOT'S De-
which is being presen ted as the LIGHT, she plays the role of Irene. 
Western Players' spring prQduction The thoughtful, lonely, American 
on May 26. vaudeville promoter, Harry Van, who 
The daring Russian advent uress I' has undertaken all sorts of jobs in 
whose colorful career has led h er his t ime- none of them ent irely hon_ 
around the world is portrayed by est- is protrayed by Thomas White, 
Rachel Loudermilk. Mrs. Louder,- from Springfield, Mr. White is a 
j 
milk, f.ormerly of Franklin, is a grad- junior at Western. 
uate of ' Bethel Women's college, In high school, he appeared in 
where she was a member of Phi THE HAND OF THE WOLF and 
Theta Kappa. A senior on the Hill, HE'S IN THE ARMY NOW. Here, 
she is listed in WHO'S WHO IN h e h as t aken part in PLANTATION 
AMERICAN COLLEGES AND UNI- PARTY, a minstrel ; A WEDDING, 
VERSITIES. DEAR RUTH, and JOAN OF LOR-
Always interested in dramatic~, RAINE. Mr. White plans to teach 
Mrs. Loudermilk has written several English in high school and to con-
one-act plays. She appeared in tinue in his dramatic work by di -
ROMANCE IN THE BOARDING l'ecting high school plays. He is the 
HOUSE and AT THE FOOT OF present secretary of Western Play-
THE RAINBOW in high school. She ers. . 
has had training as a soprano and Captain Locicero, the polite, COll-
is now a member of Westerll Players, scientious Italian officer, is charac-
Bob Spiller 
By Pat Cloud and O. V. Clark Jr. 
Two principals in the coming 
spring production of Robert E. Sher-
wood's "Idiot's Delight" by the 
Western Players on May 26 in Van 
Meter auditorium are Frank Bacon 
and Bob Spiller. 
Frank Bacon makes his first ap-
pearance on the stage at Western 
as the patient, harried Italian of-
ficer, 'Captain Locicero. Mr. Bacon 
was active 'in dramatics In high 
school, participating in five plays. 
Important among these were "Ice 
Bound," "Spring Green" and "June 
Mad." He also has entered in dra-
matic interpretation in the state 
speech festival. A sophomore, Mr. 
Bacon is from Madisonville. 
The hard-hearted, unscrupulous 
French munitions magnate, Achille 
Weber, whose insomnia is the only 
sign of a nagging conscience, is por-
trayed by Bob Spiller. 
Mr. Spiller appeared in "Ever 
Since Eve," "And Came The Spring" 
and "You Can't Take It With You" 
while attending Maple-Newton high 
school in Bromall, Penn. Since 
coming to Western where he is a 
junior, Mr. Spiller has played in 
"Dear Ruth," "Il].vitation to Laugh-
ter" and "Joan of Lorraine." 
"Idiot's Delight" is under the di-
rection of Russell H . Miller, assisted 
by Leta White, with Arnold Robin-
son as stage manager. Scenic artists 
for the set are Sarah Louise Jack-
son and Ralph Curry. 
Others appearing in the play are: 
Edward Kilgore, Bill Workman, Ev-
erette, Ruby, Harold Matthews, Rob-
ert Wright, LesUe Thomas, Pat 
Cloud, Thomas White, Greg Colson, 
Ruthetta Murray, Freda Deaton, 
Marion Ditto, Virginia Hundley, 
Dorothy Fanelli, Mary L. Dotson, 
Anna Jo Cook, Betty Jo Cook, Em-
ma Bradley, Rose Ann O'Connor, 
Rachel Loudermilk, Charles Loud-
ermilk, Arpold Robinson, Coleman 
Carter, A. J. McCarty, Oarl Jack-
son and O. V. Clark Jr. 
Continued from page 1 ' 
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DEAR RUTH and JOAN OF LOR-
RAINE, and a class production, 
THANK YOU, DOCTOR. 
Bob Wright is the German scient-
ist, Dr. Waldusee; Leslie Thomas 
and P at Cloud as Mr. and Mrs. 
Cherry. t he young British newly-
weds, complet e the round of nations. 
Edward Kilgore, O. V. Clark, Jr., 
Everette Ruby, Harold Matthews, 
Ruth Et ta Murray. Freda Deaton, ' 
Marion Ditto, Rose Ann O'Conner, 
Virginia Hundley, Charles Louder:" . 
milk, Emma Bradley, Arnold Robin- . 
son. Coleman Carter, A. J . McCarty, 
Carl J ackson, Greg Colson, Mary 
Dotson, Betty Jo Cook, Anna Jo 
Cook, Billy Workman, and Dot Fa-
nelli make up the remainder of the 
cast. 
IDIOT 'S DELIGHT will be pre-
sented under the direction of Russell 
H. Miller, assisted by Leta White. 
terized by Frank Bacon. A n ative of 
Madisonville, Mr. Bacon's previous 
dramatic experience includes five 
high school plays. Important among 
these were ICE BOUND, SPRING 
GREEN, and JUNE MAD. 
General admission tickets are now 
on sale by members of the cast. Re-
served seats may be obtained OIl the 
three days preceding the presenta-
tion a~ the bursar's office. 
He attended th e state speech fes-
t ival two years, where he en tered in 
dramatic interpretation and was 
rated superior anci excellent. Mr. 
Bacon is a sophomore at Western. 
Bob Spiller, a Yankee from Brom-
all , P ennsylvania , plays t he part of 
Achille Weber, French munitions' 
magnate. Mr. Spiller 's interest in 
dramatics began in Maple-Newton 
high school, where h e played in 
EVER SINCE EVE, AND CAME 
THE SPRING, and YOU CAN'T 
TAKE IT WITH YOU. 
,Since coming to Western, where 
he is a junior, Mr. Spiller has ap-
peared in two major productions, 
With May 26, the date of produc-
tion, drawing near, all connected 
with "Idiot's Delight" are becoming 
more intense on their respective 
jobs. 
Leta White, Bowling Green, is the 
assistant director to Russell H. Mil-
ler. It has been her job to follow 
the script, time the scenes, correct 
any mistakes made in the delivery 
of lines, give the actors t heir en-
trance cues and many other things. 
Miss White is a senior at Western, 
and long will be remembered here 
for her portrayal of Joan in "Joan 
of Lorraine." . 
TI1e cocktail lounge of Hotel 
Monte Gabriele, which serves as 
the scene for the play, is being cre-
ated by Ralph Curry and ·Sarah I 
f-:-:-=:::===::::-:::-:-~==::--~-~~I Louise Jackson. Mr. Curry, a senior 
from Campbellsville, Ky., appeared 
last quarter in "Joan of Lorraine" 
and helped with the direction of "In-
vitation to Laughter." Miss J ack-
S011 served on the backstage crew for 
"Joan" and appeared in "Tonight 
a t 8:15". She is from Drake, Ky. 
Arnold Robinson is stage manager, 
O. V. Clark, Jr., is in charge of 
properties, and Frank Bacon is head 
of the lighting crew. A. J. McCarty 
is in charge of sound effects. 
TicketS for the play are on sale 
at Bartel's, C. D. S. No.4, and Pear-
son's. Reserved seats can be ob-
tained through the bursar's office 
beginning May 24. 
Members of the cast are Edward 
Kilgore, Harold Matthews, Everette 
Ruby, Frank Bacon, Robett Wright 
Leslie Thomas, Pat Cloud, Thoma~ 
. White, Ruth Thomas Murray, Freda 
Deaton, Marion Ditto, Anna Jo Cook, 
Betty Jo Cook, Rosa Ann O'Con-
nor, Dorothy Fanelli, Mary L. Dot-
son, Virginia Hundley, Charles 
Loudermilk, Emma Bradley, Rachel 
Loudermilk, Bob Spiller , Arnold 1 Robinson, Coleman Carter, A. J. Mc-
Carty, Carl Jaekson, Greg Colson 
and O. V. Clark Jr. 
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Rachel Loudermilk And_ 
"Nfr. White To Play Leads 
Rachel Loudermilk Tommy White 
By O. V. Clark, Jr. 
Rachel Loudermilk and Tommy 
White will play the leading roles 
in Robert E. Sherwood's "Idiot's 
Delight," when it is presented in 
Van Meter Hall by the western 
Players Wednesday night. 
numerous public appearances sing-
ing and dancing and radio pro-
grams over WLBJ. Mrs. Murray is 
a Bowling Green girl and will ' be . 
remembered as Ruth in t'Dear 
Ruth." Other girls in the chorus 
Mrs. Loudelmilk portrays Irene, 
a Russian adventuress whose chic 
sophistication is exceeded only by 
her clever imagination. Now a resi-
dent of Bowling Green and married 
to Charles Loudermilk, Mrs. Loud-
ermilk formerly lived in Franklin 
where she was active in high school 
dramatics, even to the extent that 
she wrote a,.nd directe~ her own 
plays. 
"Idiot's Delight" marks Mrs. Lou-
delmllk's lthird appearance with 
Western Players . She played Mrs. 
Wilkins in "Dear Ruth" and Saint 
Margaret in "Joan of Lorraine." She 
also was assistant direct<>r for 
"Joan." 
Tommy White characterizes Har-
ry Van, an American song and 
dance "hoofer" leading a vaudeville 
troupe touring Europe. A eolorful 
personality backed by a eeries of 
jobs of all descriptions, Harry Va..'11 
is a philosopher worrying about the 
fate of humanity. A junior on the 
HilI, Mr. White is from Springfieid, 
where he participated in all kinds 
of high school productions. Here ' 
he has been seen as Chuck in "Dear 
Ruth" and Al, the stage ' manager, 
in "Joan of Lorraine." Also he ap-
peared in "Invitation t o Laughter," 
a class workshop production. 
One of the highlights of "Idiot 's 
Delight" will be the vaUdeville act 
presented by Harry Van and his All-
American Girls. Anna Jo Cook, Bet-
ty Jo Cook and Ruth Thomas Mur-
. ray are the specialty artists of the 
troupe. The Cook twilll, of London 
Ky., are well-known to Bowlin; 
Green people for their cheerleadlng, 
are Freda Deaton and Marion 
both from Vine Grove, a.nd 
Ann O'Connor, Bowling Green. 
Tickets are on sale at Bartel's, C. 
S. No . . 4, and Pearson's. Reserved 
may be obtained at the bursar'a 
beginning Monday. 
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PULITZER PRIZE PLAY 
By 
ROBERT E. SHERWOOD 
Directed by 
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